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three committee» here lately been 
of theie—that ap-

No fewer than
considering the subject, and „ne 
pointed by the Association of Chambers of Com- 
meree—has made its report this month. It is an in
teresting document, which surreys the question from 
the point of riew of the business man. anil 1» worthy 
of serious consideration eren by those who may not 

with the whole of the recommendations.

PWAHERB is ne slaehening In 
S the tide ef discussion. 

London banhers, on the 
gold reserve»—al-

WHO'S TO HOLD 
THE IDLE QOLDÎ among

question of
though It cannot fairly be said that all the talh 
gets them much • forrader" towards any really prac
ticable scheme. An aeeountaut standing high in his 

who has Just published a teat booh on
that in

agree
profeeeie
the subject of the money 
future dividends of all hanhs shall he restricted by 
law to 10 per eeat. until they hare aecnmnlated a 
£Td reserve equal to 5 per eent. of their ..abilities 

to depositors. To the English hanher. so arbitrary 
revolutionary Indeed. To Can-

* *marhet—proposes

than sewn re
commendations are made 

Com-
mlttee, with a view

J^O fewer
BANKING CHANGES 

PROPOSED IN 
ENGLAND.

by the Chambers of
merce com

to improving English banhlng. These may be sum
marised as follows i-(l) More information as to the 

of England and jolnt-etock 
against Post Office

a proposal seems:r: .•“..Tr.'.ir-.rirr; .z ,r:
(of specie and legal») averaged against 

deposit, by onr hanhs in addition to ready reserve, 
placed In New Torh and London. Bat the English 
hanher lets th. Banh of England hold hi. re.erre. 
_..a tfc. Banh of England, in great part, lets the
Continent, and th. world at Urge. kold lU *°' 
..til —sod for it artiee. Then, an increased banh rat. 
is eou.ted apo. to “do th. tri.h" of attr.ctlng thc 

eEeetively it worhe has been 
Per months the Banh of Eng

land was alone am.»S th. world-, treat h-uhs lnuo. 
a.earn.latin, store, of idle gold. When gold was 
needed, especially in .enaction with new eeeurlty 
flotations, th. banh rat. ... Mmply «toed from 
ft 1 « to 3 nor eent. in JnnnnsT—end gold hsi si 
cared in. B ahandantly, that It. total holding, 
aro sxpeetsd by th. end of this month to reach the 

highest «gars in a deeade.

position of the Banh 
baaku (2) n Government reserve 
deposits. (3) the Issue of Cl notes, (4) the appoint
ment of a committee to consider how far the Banh 
Charter should be revised In 1011, <•".» the emergency 

under tazutlon, (0) the retention of a 
part of the flduclary Issue for times of emergency.

As to the first suggestion, there is certainly n strong
How soon it will

eent. reserve

!

Issue of notes

body of opinion in its favour.
become effective is still conjectural. Regarding Post 
Oflloe hanhiag, banhers at present chuiplaln-and, 
no doubt. Justly from their point of view—that they 
are subjected to unfair competition by the Post 
oa.e, a. that ofllee doe. not beep a certain propor
tion of cash In hand, a. the bank, are obliged to do 
in order to meet a run by depositors. In the case 
of th. Post Ofllee. however. It may fairly be doubted

but the

necessary gold. How
of recent weeks.seen

nee

would take place under any
an invasion by a

if snek a run
most grave circumstances, say, 
hostile power—in which event doubtless the Govern- 

all the gold available for its own 
parposes. Bamoar allege, that the recommendation 
regarding th. Issue of «1 note, is to be brought 
before the Chancellor of the Exchequer by several 
prominent elty authorities. Th. proposal is. of 
coarse, far from new. Lord Go.chen once -Pt-orted 
it, although not with .ay warmth, and with the 
proviso that such a. is— sho.ld mean a real reserve 
of gold and that step, should he t.hen 
gold did not leave the ..«try In increased quantltle.

Scotland and Ireland the tl note

* *̂
O far so good, from 

Ù3 the baahiag and pure
ly financial viewpoint, say 
English basin»»» men, hut 

that the constant flnetaatlens in the 
to trade. And

meat would want
THE FLUCTUATING 

LONDON BANK BATE.

they complain
Banh of England rate are injurious 
in this eo.ne.tlon, they argue that I. proportion a. 
the baahiag stoeb of gold In th. eea.try to lnereas- 
ed, ee will be decreased ike necessity tor changes in 
the rate. There to seme tendency at this point, how
ever, to minimise the feet that Load.

-ns ___ ||.|| ygpkflt tor geld ■■must in any event
have interest rates mors freqaenUy aNeet.d than 
ttow at ether flaansial centres. So that as It may. 
the agitation for Increased gold reserve, is gaining 

strength,

s the
b, It. probability, the average

would require a good deal of education 
el note with

to very
Englishman
before he eo.ld be Induced to treat a 
tb. same nonebalan.. a. he doe. . soverri«.
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The British Territorial Army is 
likely to have more than a 

Terrltortel Army, sprinkling of insurance men in
its ranks, judging from the in- Canadian banking profits during

I Test displayed by company managers and dircc- i<)o8 as compared with 11)07, the following show- 
tors in getting mcmlicrs of their staff to join local mgs of leading London banks will lx- interesting 
forces. At a recent meeting of the court of direc- Profits of the fourteen banks here listed were £818,- 

of the Atlas Assurance Company, Limited, I 714 less than for the preceding year, and two banks 
it was resolved (1) that an additional seven days' j reduced their dividend rates. The profits for 
leave of absence on full pay lie granted each year i<>>8, the decrease in amount from 11)07, and the 
over and above the ordinary holidays to all 
tiers of the staff who join, or have joined, the 
Territorial Army and attend a camp of instruction 
for the full period of fifteen days prescribed by 
the army regulations; (2) that in making new ap- 
|Kiintments on the staff preference will lie given 
(other qualifications licing equal) to those 
didates who have joined, or agree to join, the Ter
ritorial Army. I lie Alliance has gone as far, if 
not farther, in making enlistment almost a sine 
qua non of ap|Xiintmcnt upon its staff.

Indeed, since Lord Denbigh addressed the meet
ing at the London Insurance Institute last Dccem- 
l>er, alniut fx> insurance men had joined the Honor
able Artillery Company up to the close of Feb
ruary 1 he offices at present represented 
Alliance, Atlas, Central, Commercial Union,
County, Economic, Guardian, Law Life, Law 
Union and Crown, Liverpool and London and 
Glolie, London and Lancashire Fire, Ocean, Rock,
Royal Exchange, Scottish Union & National and 
Sun.

In connection with the series of 
articles that has been appearing 
m The Chronicle relative to

Recruiting the Profits of 
London Banks.

tors

; rate of dividend arc given below
isohi*

19*
IjIiIViIh • • • .«••••»•• .see £ I J7,8| 3
L'ml<ni and Cmmty......... 527,732
London mid Provincial.. 11)0,946
London and >. Western... 186,199
I .out Ion and WeBtiniimter 
London City ami Midland 
I/ondoii Joint Stock...» .
Marlin'*.......... ...... ..............
Met r«'|Htlitan......................
National.... ..........
National Provincial........
Parr’* .......................

mem-
I toerwnte 

lr mi if*>7
£193,881 

lvl,:n:i 
8.822 

17,717 
116,72.1 

7,411 
.1.1,2X1 
1.V6X7 
20,728 

1,802 
135,071 

13,135 
14:1,270 

7.X62

lll.lileiid

2(1*
18
Hi

'3.39,786 
678,840 
189,827 
37,060 
94,(Mi 7 

180,207 
526, 61 
409,003

Vniott of Ixmdon...........  39:«,04l
NVilliani# Deacon............... 214,739

£4,771.566

* *

13
18
10can-
8

15
11
17
20
m15

£818,714

I he Hon. Mr. Fielding has 
brought in a resolution author
izing a loan of $10,000,000 to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail

way to aid in the completion of the Prairie section 
of the line. I he Grand Trunk Pacific is being 
built u|H>n a basis that few railways on this con
tinent have been constructed u|K>n. It is being 
built for an assured traffic of great dimensions and 
is not waiting until its earnings enable it in a few 
years to renew the whole road. No doubt there 
have been extravagances, that kind of thing is in
evitable, but the necessity of perfecting the line 
is beyond question. We have no hesitation in re
commending the Government to do whatever is

New Grand Trnnk 
Pacific Loan.

arc : —

* *
A London judge lately decided that 

Ttl.ph.ne mail can he hchl responsible for
Centrnct.

no
a con

tract made over a telephone wire unless 
ratified in writing. Surely the actual

ity of such a contract should lx* matter of evidence, 
as m any other verbal agreement. If the 
telephone communication can 
proven, or its correctness is e not disputed, 
the fact that the conversation tixik place 
telephone wire should have no more influence 
u|xm the verbal agreement than the fact 
that a contract is written upon bine paper should 
have upon the force of the written document. Of 
course, in ease of dispute, as to the terms of the 
conversation, the onus ftobandi should lx? upon the 
party setting up the alleged contract. To affirm the

lx? absolutely ncccssar.v in this direction. Canadian history is 
simply rc|x",iting itself. Even the present loan may 
not lx* what Sir Charles lup|>cr euphemistically 
described on a similar occasion as a "finally final 
settlement."

over a

* *

The vagaries of munici
pal accounting a-c with 
us alway. The Ontario 
Railway and Municipal 

Hoard recently made an attempt -now admittedly 
futile to gather reliable statistics as to municipal 
undertakings of public utilities. So variously kept 
were the accounts examined that data of real value 

not easily obtainable. As regards municipal

Mulelpal Updrrtahln*. 
threenhoat Ontario.

principle, that anyone may repudiate a bargain made 
I'V telephone, if it suits him to do so, is going rather 
too lar, but it is exceedingly rhararteristic of the 
conservatism of the English courts. A few weeks 
ago we were told of an English judge who gravely 
announced that he had never used a telephone in his 
life, and seemed to he under the impression that the 
fact was greatly to his credit Which doesn't alter 
the fact that the telephone

were
ownership and operating, the report points out that 
in a number of cases these utilities arc being oper
ated at a loss. In a great many cases depreciation 
is not taken into account in ascertaining the cost.is a prime necessity.

£
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She Chronicle developing towards the point where it will he 
advantageous to do something at home.

Rates of interest in New York changed little.
isiderable gold exports call loansIn spite of the roi 

are still around 2 p.c. yesterday’s close lieing 1 '4 ; 

(k) day money is at 2'4 to 2'i : <jo days, 2'.- to 3 '4 ; 
and six months 2 V( to 3.

l ast Saturday's statement of the associated 
hanks in New York, like the showing of the pre

week, was devoid of startling features.
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Loans decreased $3,200,000, deposits decreased 
$4,200,000, cash decreased $ 1,800,000—net effect 
on the surplus lieing to increase it by $1,000,000, 
and to place it at $13.397,325. The trust com
panies and the state banks also exhibited feature-

1
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less statements.
The gold export movement to Argentine has con

tinued without abatement, and a new feature of 
international finance came into play in connection 

European money markets have not been able to with the movement of gold from New York to
rid tncmsclves altogether as yet of cause for un- London. A shipment of £i,soo,ooo, which left
easiness regarding war in the Balkans. This week New York last week, on arrival in London was
again that matter has pushed itself into notice, taken into the vaults of the London city and Mid-
Probably it would lx- correct to say that the general land—one of the great joint stock banks—in foire

both sides the Atlantic is not so much j of going into the Bank of England as all such
shipments heretofore have gone. The significance 
of this event lies in the supposition that it may 
represent the beginning of a new policy as regards 
rash reserves on the part of the big British joint 
stork hanks There has hern much discussion in 
England for some years as to the best means of 
increasing the general gold reserve of the nation. 
All the joint stock banks have lx-rn in the habit 
of carrying light reserves of gold in their own 
vaults, and of having large balances in Bank of 
England notes and on deposit at the Bank of Eng
land. This plan meant that the Bank of England 
gold reserve constituted the main reliance for the

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, MARCH 19,1909.

THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION.

feeling on
uneasiness or alarm as irritation and annoyance at 
Austria and Scrvia for persisting in their trouble- 

attitudes. No doubt, the other powers—or 
of them—wish it might be possible to do in

some
some
this case what is often done to quarrelsome small 
lx>ys at school—knock their heads together and 
ridicule them thoroughly. It is unthinkable that 
the rest of Europe will allow this dispute to de
velop into an important war. Public opinion gen
erally is too decidedly against war at the present
time.

Call money in the London market scored -a fur
ther advance early in the week, hut the experts 
look for a decided relaxation to follow important 
government disbursements this week and next, and 
the gold movement to London. Bank of England 
rate is still 3 p.r. Quotations in the discount mar
ket arc call loans 2 )4 to 3; short hills 2% ; three 
months' bills 2%.

In Paris the market rate receded a shade, anti is 
now 1*6 as against the 3 p.c. maintained by the 
Hank of France. The Berlin market is fractionally 
higher, at 2J6, while the Bank of Germany keeps 
up its official 3>a p.c.

No change has occurred in Canadian rates. 
Montreal and Toronto both quote 4 and 4% p.c. 
as heretofore. Though it is said that quite a num- 
lx-r of special loans have gone through at 3'A, it 
seems likely that the well-known necessities of the 
national treasury at Ottawa will have something 
of an effect in keeping the money market from 
getting softer. Though the government financing 
has all liecii done 111 London, tilings seem to be

whole country.
If other joint stock hanks follow the London 

City and Midland and carry a larger reserve in 
gold against theit liabilities, the inauguration of 
such a policy might rrcate quite a prolonged 
ment of gold from New York to London

In London finance the effect would be much the 
that of the trust company reserve law in

move-

same as
New York. It would make a broader and safer 
foundation for the superstructure of credit.

Considerable satisfaction is felt in financial cir
cles over the improvement in Canada’s foreign 
trafic during February. The first large increase 
in imports for fourteen months took place—$2,- 
188,614. What this means will be better under
stood when it is remembered that for the eleven 
months to the end of February, the decrease in 
imports amounts to nearly $68,000,000. 
ruary showing, liesidcs being a satisfactory in 
dirat inn of returning prosperity, will lx- heartily

The Fell
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*welcomed as tending to aid the Finance Minister 
in his task of providing the wherewithal for the 
new transcontinental railway. In his budget a 
year ago Mr. Fielding estimated a falling off of 
$f.,oco,ooo in revenue for the current year. The 
deficiency is likely to be about twice that sum. If 
the revenue collections from now on show steady 
increase it will lie of great assistance to him in his 
dealings with the bankers and financiers.

J» J»
ONE HAH ONE TOTE.

The (jouin Government is going to introduce a 
bill to establish the principle of one man one vote 
in provincial elections. This will particularly 
affect Montreal, where many [icoplc who own real 
estate in several constituencies have a vote in each. 
It is impossible to devise any scheme which is 
based u|m>ii anything like a principle of fair repre
sentation of people or projierty. As a man the 
veriest tramp is, for electoral purjxises, the equal 
of the millionaire, the philosopher or the philan
thropist. The highest ideal for a system of repre
sentation would apjiear to lie some scheme, which 
while as nearly as possible fair to the represented, 
shall lie as practically effective as possible in serv
ing the interests of the community as a whole. As 
Goldsmith puts it :

For forms of *ovminient, let fools contest.
What e'er Is beat ailmtnlsteiei! Is bwt.

Anything even approximating the fairly propor
tioned representation of property interests (to say 
nothing of higher qualifications) is ludicrously 
nn|K)ssiblc even under the system which gives a 
man one vote in every constituency in which he 
owns real estate Fifteen hundred dollars' worth 
of property well distributed may outvote fifteen 
millions worth concentrated in one division. In a 
mixed community like that of Montreal there 
exceptional difficulties in dealing with a problem 
of this kind Our own impression is that the best 
solution would lie found in dividing the Montreal 
district into two, or at most three, large constituen
cies, with several representatives for each 
jointly with a system of cumulative voting, a plan 
which has worked well in England and in the State 
of Illinois. Under this system each elector has as 
many votes as there are members to lie elected. 
He can either give one vote to each candidate of 
Ins preference, or he can "plump" them all for 
candidate No I letter system has yet liecn devised 
for securing minority representation. Under the 
present plan ten thousand voters may go to the poll, 
5,oot may vote for the winning candidate and the 
other 1,999 remain absolutely unrepresented. We 
have had cases in Canada in which the political 
majority of electors in the Dominion have been in 
a minority in the parliamentary representation 
through "hiving" and other human devices.

WHAT DOES IT HEAR I

I lie shareholders of the Nova Scotia Steel & 
Coal Company, Limited, have had sent to them the 
following official communication signed by Pre
sident Robert E. Harris :

-'J•a
“Ladies and Gentlemen : - Referring to the im

portant matter of the further financing of the com
pany, I deem it desirable that you should know 
that the plans of the Hoard of Directors are not 
yet matured, and that the supposed pla 
cussed so freely in the press and otherwise, arc not 
authoritative. From the fact that a bill has been 
introduced at the present Session of the Legislature 
of Nova Scotia, giving the company power to 
redeem the bonds and preferred stock on certain 
conditions, it lias probably been assumed that the 
directors have definitely decided to do so. This 
is not the case, as all they have so far decided is 
to ask the Legislature for authority to enable tbc 
company to redeem the bonds and preferred stock 
should it be considered advisable.

It is, however, provided that the preferred stock 
can not lie so redeemed without the consent, in 
writing, of at least two-thirds of the holders of 
the outstanding preferred shares. For the informa
tion of the shareholders, I wish to say that the 
financial plans arc still unmatured, but arc receiv
ing from the Board that careful consideration which 
their im|>ortance demands. As soon as the plans 

definitely decided u|>on, they will be laid 
liefore tbe shareholders for their approval.

"In view of these facts, I trust that meanwhile 
you will not allow yourselves to Ire influenced by 
reports in the press, or otherwise, as to the nature 
or scope ol these plans, or disjxisc of your proxies 
in a way that may tend to hamper your directors in 
their efforts to obtain the necessary additional cap
ital on the best terms possible.”

What docs it mean ?

-

ns, dis- 1

are

■

■
ï
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CANADIAN BANKING PROFITS, III.

I11 the comparative tables that follow, the 
of the banking policy with regard to the disposi
tion of tbe profits is clearly shown. With regard 
to the ordinary earnings it was to lie expected that 
they would show steady development. The erratic 
course of the item "premiums on new stock issues’ 
is quite remarkable. In 1903 and again in 1906 

a general movement amongst the larger 
banks to increase their capitals. In the other years 
the amount of premiums was comparatively small. 
It is hardly to be exjiected that 1909 will 
other such general movement to increase. The 
banks arc rather too heavily piled up with cash 
resources. But 1910 may see a revival. .

With regard to dividend payments the showing 
is also remarkable. Apparently there has been a 
well settled policy to distribute not more than 60 
pc. of the ordinary earnings. The payments have 
not varied more than 3 pc from that figure

are course

», con-

thcrc was

sec an-
one

in any
j line of the five years considérer!. Stability of the 
j dividends is well ensured by this practice

L.
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Disposition of Canadian Banking Profits.
19031904.

9 2.270.595 
10,153 828 

591,380

1906.19'i7.1908. 9 1,596,481 
9,530,074 
6,099,376

9 2.736,039 
12,104,703 

6,371,151

9 2,180.917 
13,755,789 
2,789,677

9 4,522,929 
12,817.774 

469,075

listener brought in...............
Kernings ................... ...............
Premiums New Slock Issues

Totel 916,225,931$13,015,80.1$21,211,893918,726,383$17,809,778

Ibsposetl es follows : —
I’siJ in Diriilemls..............................
A3,tel to Best.,,,......... ...................
Written off Premises.......................
Written off for Deprecinlion, etc.
Contributions to Pensions, etc........
Belance Cerrieil out..........................

Total....................

$ 5,761,903 
7,610,693 

} 615,094
' 116,577 

2,092,674

9 7,208,963 
9,943,089 
1,331,982 

271,386 
189,533 

2,266,040

921,211,893

9 6,228,803 
3,496,125
} 897,707

129.847
2,263,321

$ 8,131,598 
4,176,96: 
1,758,300 

129,534 
220,518 

4,309,467

918,720,383

9 8,090,616 
3,494 694 
1,55,718 

376,000 
231,166 

4,261,584

$17,81.9,778I $16,225,931913,015,803

I Additions to the rest, out of current profits, 
need to be considered in connection with additions 
to the profit and loss balances. Taking the two 
together it is seen that they have been held at about 
25 p.c. of the ordinary profits.

Appropriations for premises show a steady in- 
—the amount so applied in 1908 was doubt

less less because of the moderate reduction of gen
eral earnings.

Appropriations hown for depreciation of secur
ities and of other assets do not, of course, tell the 
whole story about them, as most of the banks 
appropriate before the declaration of profits, and 
their annual reports show no traces as to how much 
has been applied. Naturally there would be more 
required for the purpose in times of depression 
such as Canada has just been passing. There have 
been plenty of indications that a pretty general 
house-cleaning of bad and doubtful accounts took 
place in 1908, and the circumstances most likely 
helped to reduce the declared profits.

In 1903-1904 amounts written off for deprecia
tion, etc., are included with amounts written off 
premises. It will be noticed that the amount of with business enterprises. One is, to assume that 
balances brought in do not correspond with the aH who, through practical experience, arc con- 
amount of balances carried out in preceding year, versant with actual business conditions and work- 
Changcs of year end and the dropping of certain 
banks from the list are responsible for the discre
pancy.

In the next table of percentages, it is assumed 
that in every case the premiums on new stock issues 
were transferred bodily to rest account and that a 
sufficient amount of the ordinary profits was added 
to make up the total addition to the rest.

HOW THE ORDINARY EARNINGS WERE DISPOSED OK.

1908 1907 1906 1904 1903
Paid in Dividends............. 63% 59% 60%
Added to Beal....................... 22 11
Written off Premises.........10 12) II
W rillen off for Depreciation 3 
Coni ributinna to Pen«i«ma etc.2 
Added to Profit and l-ons Ac.— 15

THE INSURANCE BILL AND THE LIFE OFFICERS' 
ASSOCIATION.

The Insurance Bill having passed its second 
reading, discussion of details is now the order of 
the day at Ottawa. The threshing-out should 
make clear just what further modifications may 
well be made in the legislation proposed—more 
especially as relating to life insurance. That the 
bill is materially better suited to Canadian busi- 

conditions than was the measure introduced

crease

ness
last session, is apparent from the most casual read- 

More detailed study, however, gives rise tomg.
questionings as to the wisdom of some particulars. 

The Life Officers' Association, which meets in
■

Toronto to-day, will rightly have somewhat to say 
regarding these matters before the committee at 
Ottawa. And it will be well—not merely for the 
companies, but for the public also—if the collective 
managerial wisdom and exjicrience are allowed 
weight in determining the final form of the bill.

There are two extremes that may be followed in 
the framing of legislative measures having to do

ings, are thereby to lie considered as biased. Such 
was notably the tendency in the enacting of New 
York’s insurance legislation in 1906—and the 
results have been such as to call forth demands for 
revision, even from that very “business public" 
which was supposedly eager for radical reform.

The other attitude—and happily that which seems 
apparent at Ottawa —is the giving of closestmore

attention to the opinions of those who arc most 
directly and intimately in touch with insurance
matters.

Even where some element of self-interest may 
} 6j be discernible in recommendations from such a 

it does not follow that the interests of the 
public are in conflict—and endangered. Rather, 
it is still sound economics to remember, with old 
Adam Smith, that a man in pursuing his own in
terest frequently promotes more effectually that of 
society, than when he thinks solely of the latter.

«11% 6"»% 

28j 2725j
92

>f U 1 source,
5

100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

The Bank of Montreal has opened a branch at 
Three Rivers, under the management of Mr. A. L. 
Branchaud.
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Paternalistic legislation, when it unduly limits ! proposal. In view of this fixing of 
managerial freedom, runs the risk of greatly

an expense
limit, it seems scarcely necessary that the bill 

lessening, rather than increasing, the value of the should so particularize as to methods of remunerat
ing agents ; the restrictions of section 54 in this 

management counts for almost everything, and respect apjicar somewhat su|>crfluous. It would 
we unhesitatingly say that the insurance companies ! seem, also, as though in the cases of tropical, sub- 
111 tins connection compare most favourably with ; tropical and sub-standard business, the proposed 
any other business in the world. regulations as to marginal cxjienses might lie mo

dified somewhat.

I

done the community. Capable, honest,service

Although some objections may lie made to the 
investment provisions of the new bill, in general 
the lines laid down seem broad enough, having 
regard to securities suitable for trust funds where 
safety should lie the primary consideration. Spe
culation, certainly, is entirely out of place in deal
ing with such funds; rather, they should be placed 
with a view to jiermancncc during the lifetime of 
the securities purchased.

The lull having provided as carefully as possible 
for security of invested funds, adéquat 
and full publicity in all essential matters, the 
quest ion arises as to the need and the wisdom - 
lor certain restrictive features of the bill. C0111-

As to the uniform returns called for from tin- 
companies, every effort should lie made to have 
them as convenient and as brief as is compatible 
with adequate publicity. Aside from the desir
ability of avoiding unnecessary waste of time and 
labour alike by the companies and the depart
ment- these forms should guard against the 
danger of liecoming obscured by their 
multiplicity of detail.

Much time and consequent expense would lie 
saved to the companies if half-yearly instead of 
quarterly returns were required with regard to 
companies purchase and sale of securities, and so 
forth.

1 he foregoing occur to us as some of the various 
details which should have careful discussion at 
Ottawa; others we may touch upon from time to 
time. The Life Officers will doubtless see to it 
that no rightly debatable point is overlooked. We 
h°|*c indeed, are sure that all recommendations 
made by them will receive most careful and detail
ed consideration

I
••

very over-

e reserves

l*etition remains keen in the life assurance business 
of Canada, and with adequate publicity secured, 
there little danger of errors remaining

on the alert to (mint 
out any possible weakness in a company.

ITi.it participating ixilicyholdcrs should have

seems
corrected when rivals are

un-

representation upon the board has already 
I teen voluntarily recognized by more than one stock 
company but there seems no

si une

reason in providing,
as the lull apparently does provide, that a 
Pany writing only non-participating business 
should still allow policyholders to take part in the 
management It is hard to sec

FIRE INSURANCE AVERAGE ADJUSTMENTS.
com-

At a recent meeting of the Actuarial Society of 
Glasgow the subject of Fire Insurance Average 
Adjustments was

why such privilege 
should be granted to non-participating policyhold
ers any more than to debenture holders of a loan 
company. And, even in the case of

dealt with by Mr. John Laird, a 
prominent loss assessor of that city. We are in
debted to a corres(K>ndcnt for the following 
mary of Mr. Laird’s interesting treatment of this 
practical matter, as well as for the apixmded notice 
regarding the annual meeting of the society.

Beginning with the simplest form of specific 
concurrent [xilicics, Mr. Laird passed on to specific 
non-concurrent |x>licics, showing the mode of 
apportionment by adopting the mean between the 
different methods of rotation up to 14 rotations, 
the lecturer pointing out that the insured 
titled to adopt the rotation most favourable to him
self. Concurrent pro rata average policies were 
next considered, following on which the apportion
ment of non-concurrent

:
a company 

seems reason
sum-

writ mg participating business, there 
in the objection that efficiency of management is 
likely to lx- hamjiered by the provision that the 
directorate shall lx* composed equally of share
holders' and policyholders' representatives. There 
is much to lx- said for the contention that a minor
ity on the board, representing |xil icy holders dir
ectly, would serve all needed purposes—and would 
not incur the danger of checking sound business 
progress by men necessarily less conversant with 
financial and insurance matters. Already as a rule, 
directors of

I

was en-

insurance companies arc large policy- 
holders and have not shown themselves indifferent 
to |x>licyholders' interests

In the matter of limitation of expenses.

pro rata average policies 
was discussed. Then followed illustrations of 
sjiecific non-average and sjiecific pro rata average 
policies entering into contribution, leading up to 
apportionments of s|xxrific and floating policies 
both with the pro rata clause. Examples 
given of allocations between average pro rata poli- 

U|xm business as a whole, not arbitrarily upon new cies and floaters with the two conditions of average,
business as such, is an improvement over last year's and between policies of different ranges all having

we ques
tion whether this consideration comes rightly with
in the purview of Government control, and the most 
careful consideration should be given to the plan 
outlined in the new bill. That its incidence is

were
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i. I hi= lnH Mr I aird to the von- Stink Exchange may co^ie with the new circuin-II» two conditions. I lus led Mr - J* * f stances which have arisen during recent years,
s.derat.on of more convex cases su l Complaint is made, for instance, that a whole
jirn rata average, and ™ ; an px. ,mnv of middle class investors are entirely lire
entering into conflict, whi 1 n , liuinl from dealing with Stock hxchangt* firms
haustive fashion. S^dtc |iohcics havi g . _ j arc compelled to take what business they
dit,on stating "that ,f ... the event of a loss there and are j„ab,litv to get
shall be another insurance covering the same pro- ^ f .us^ iK-.v,,lo. The difficulty is
jvorty, subject to average die no s^.ïl one !,s ex" ryon^ film,bar with the ci y ,s
l «obey shall be similarly subject to axer, g . j , , , renewal of the demand
fully dealt with. Mr. Laird pointed out that j^-'^Xrs of the "House" shall be allowed to 
many cases such a clause might mfl.it a 'k • ,,lvrrtisc I lie suggestion is being actively backed 
mins,ice on the insured when he was fully insured. ; l slip,M,rt !.. the imposai,
and in such a cas,- ,s open to question whe her in the withnut ,!,i,.„cc. is
it would stand litigation. Agricultural Vro, l‘ scarcely disinterested) ami one of the financial 
policies, timber polices with the zone bunt, and scarcelytl^ w«k astonishe.l the city by printing 
the apportionment of extinguishing expenses, s. • j f ,, ki j suggested People
«* corps' chorgcs and Ices »c,= al,c,»a,d, .to- - ^ il -me Ann*
‘Tic annual” Meeting -C to «to». SZfJXL “o % îtoitt
Society was held m the Accountants Hall. 8 St mam ttce mnuaeumx rrf(.rrna., how-
Vincent Street on, F F A FIA ' ever, to the leader columns, it turned out that theSd^m'S^r^T-Swing office — ̂ rit ,-s mere^a suggcMumof what m 

hearers were elected for the coming Session : - a°* ZJL },{' nws|M,,r interests,
Pr«irfr*/.--Mr.. Stewart Uwr . Mf th'rr(. rral|y appears no reason why mcn.lx-rs of the

wSw'FM. mV Wm. Hutton, FFA.i

'«1 r, -Mr J,r n. Git™. CA ~Jd
Ho„. Secretary: Mr. R. Cumm.ng. £'Ca and the general attitude of the

J* > House with regard to changes was admirably
londnn Letter summed up this week by an old broker who told

Our London Letter. , n ^ man. "I.efs have go..<l business and
STOCK EXCHANGE BUSINESS METHODS. thcr(1 won't he ally more talk about new rules

Effects of Booking Concentration.

Apropos of banking affairs, complaints 
heard that the disapticarance of the country bank 

I under the wings of.the large joint stock company 
is contracting local enterprise to a very considerable 
extent; that, in fact, it is impossible to carry out

the fasli-

Coneervatiim of Rules and Regulations
ComblnatiouCity and County Banking—Railway

Results—Insurance Topics—Special Corres
pondence of THE CHRONICLE.

.ire

A combination of circumstances the slackness 
of business on the‘Stock Exchange, a squabble,
with regard to new rules, which has resulted in the (icvc]0pmrnt of our country towns in
resignation of a number of the most influential iofi that was possible under the old régime. An 
inemliers of the committee of management, and officja, ()f one of ,lUr banks with a large number 
the attention which has lately been focussed upon f branches in the south of England gives me 
the affairs of London “outside brokers-has com- corroborativc Cvidcn.e of this. "In the old days, 
nelled attention once more, to the methods ut hc tel|s mp .qbe country banker knew everything 
Business of the “House." In no other respect is , cverybody in the town; if a man had security 
the innate conservatism of the London Stock Ex- ^ bis loan; if lie hadn’t, he got it without any 
change more exemplified than in its manner of scrun(y. the banker, knowing all the circumstances, 
conducting its business; and its rules in that re- bis chance. Rut in these days, no security,
sped, if not of the same cast iron quality as the no |oan„ \vi.icfi gives to show that, whatever
laws of the Mcdes and Persians, show but little m pc ,||(, c(fcct upon developments in the pro-
tendency to that “broadening down from precedent ^ ,hc disamiearancc of the country hank has. 
to precedent," which in the eye of some of the lna(|e 'way for a distinct improvement in the direc- 
more staid and sober amongst us, is the ideal (jun 0j carc anj conservatism in our English bank- 
method of innovation and reform. 1 he domestic I . method». And competition is too keen to 
squabble, which has resulted in the resignation of a||l)W Df any legitimate business lieing refused
nine committeemen, follows as a matter of fact 1 r.mn.titlon
a change in the regulations regulating business A. t, B.-kt-« Co-».tttto».
with provincial exchanges—a change that was only i probably the most interesting hanking speech 
carried out a month or two ago after a discussion i reccnt weeks was that of Mr. L. II.
that had lengthened out over an interminable jfolHcn MP, managing director of the London 
period. The change was, in fact, an attempt to _. Midland Bank. Inter,ilia, Mr. Holden
improve business—it is commonly known that jilted out one or two directions in which the Post
Stock Exchange members have had some very lean 1^ Savj Bank compctes unfairly. While the 
years of late-but the question is now being asked, who invests deposits in consols which dc-
whether the tentative steps then taken are sufficient • nrovidc for the deficiency out ofto meet the end in view and whether more ra- ^merely leaves the decency
dical changes are not necessary in order that the proms, me rosi w..
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for the nation to pay hereafter. Again, while the 
banker retains a safe percentage in cash or at call 
to provide for any inordinate demands the Post 
Office provides practically nothing.

While agreeing with Mr. Holden as to the unfair 
character of the coni|ictition of the Post Office 
Savings Hank, the 1' manual Editor of the Stand
ard, who is also the Editor of the Bankers' Maga
zine expresses the opinion that there is also a good 
deal of unfair competition between the banks 
themselves; and adduces evidence where accounts 
have Ixth pitched from banks by competitors 
offering a high rate of interest. "We are well 
aware," says this writer, "that we live in a com- 
Ijetilive age, in banking as m other matters; all 
the same we are convinced that some day it will 
be found that if the present undignified competi
tion between our great banking institutions is 
allowed to go on unchecked, the result will lie 
harmful to their

evil has attained some proportions is evidence 
11 C **la* three British office-, with consider

ably larger expense ratios than their competitors 
have lately found it necessary to pass their bonus. 
On the other hand, there is no evidence that the 
payment of unjustifiably large commissions is in
dulged in by more than a section of British life 
offices, and a more pressing matter would appear 
to be the stoppage of what is little less than con
sistent misrepresentation by the agents of the less 
reputable industrial insurance companies.

Insurance against Unemployment.

One of the humorous touches of the week is the 
issuance of a prosjiectus against loss of employ
ment. An excellent ideal But why should there 
Ik- a stipulation that when io p.c. of the assured are 
out of employment at the same time, a levy shall 
be payable by those who arc in situations, and 
why, more strange still, if 20 p.c. are out of em
ployment it should be interpreted as a "national 
calamity and a special meeting be summoned to 
consider the future? No rush for policies under 
these conditions has been recorded up to the pre
sent. r

A ease just decided by the Court of Appeal lays 
down distinctly that a husband, as such; has an 
insurable interest in the life of his wife. In the 
ease in question plaintiff effected an insurance 
the joint lives of himself and his wife. A few 
days afterwards the wife died, and the company 
resisted the claim on the ground that plaintiff had 
no insurable interest. The court, however, found 
the contrary that the husband had "the personal 
interest founded on affection and mutual assis
tance apart from any pecuniary interest. As a 
matter of fact policies similar to the one in ques
tion have been issued by reputable British insurance 
companies for some years.

Complaint is made of the methods adopted by 
some insurance companies, more particularly those 
of recent date, in advertising their capital. With
out any clue to the actual resources in paid-up 
capital and invested funds, a big splash is made 
with the meaningless figures of the authorized or 
subscribed capital. For instance, one company
Staj,cdu m. 'V°5, bo,d|y advertizes "Authorized 
and subscribed capital £100,000," when the actual 
amount of the paid-up capital is only £5,000. The 
figures given, while literally true, are entirely mis
leading to the thoughtless public and this seems a 

where the Board of Trade might step in with 
advantage to secure a more definite statement as 
to the amount of 
case of disaster.

more
prestige and standing than they

seem to imagine.
Opposition to Railway Combination.

Opposition to the British railway policy of 
combination instead of conqictition is steadily 
developing, and it is already clear that the leading 
proposal of this kind, for the merging as one 
undertaking of three large companies serving 
.ondon and the north and cast of England will 

result m a very prolonged and cxjicnsivc Parlia
mentary struggle. The jxisition of the govern- 
ment as interpreted from a s|>ecch made by Mr 

him hill m his capacity as president of the Board 
, 1 r“lc !,lls week, apjiears to be a good deal in 

advance of its supporters. Mr. Churchill, speaking 
to a deputation of north-cast coast interests, who 

opposing the bill tooth and nail, was bene
volently neutral on the subject, arguing that there 
were other ways by which the railways could 
achieve their ends instead of by coming to Parlia
ment in a jierfcctly frank fashion. To a certain 
extent they could do so, but it is quite clear that 
unless the companies receive the fullest powers, 
they will lx: unable to effect the extensive economies 
whuli are anticipated and ho|x-d for by share
holders However, the Radical Members of Parlia
ment and Socialists who form the Railway Nation
alisation Society are joining hands with merchant 
primes in the north, who fear less favourable terms 
tor the carriage of their g<xxls in the future, in 
opposition to the bill, and there will be one of the 
tnggest I arlianientary fights we have seen of late 
years Next to the Budget there is no subject of 
more interest to the city on the tapis, and the out
come will lx; awaited with no little anxiety 

An burun Agent» Oeer-Pald?
Among the insurance topics which have lately 

ucen taking prominence is the evergreen one of 
agents commissions, and allegations of the ex- 
•rssive amounts paid by various companies in this 
direction are Ix-mg made very freely. The com
plaints are principally centred in the amounts paid 
lor the introduction of ne,v lives, and there ap- 
Ijears to lx- no reasonable doubt that, so far as 
liese are concerned, the tendency of late years 

has been distinctly upward Keen competition- 
nut s<.i 1 Mgu.it for so many sms—is reputed to be 
the cause, together with the very natural desire of 
some of the young and pushing offices to get on 
level terms with their big neighbours. That the

new

on

are

case

resources actually available in 
Metro.

J» J»
UNITED STATES TARIFF CHANGES.

While the introducing of the new tariff bill in 
Congress docs not yet fix the exact changes that 
will he enforced, the general drift can he pretty well 
judged. (. anadian steel interests will not view with 
disfavour the marked reduction in duties on steel 
1 hr Pacing of wood pulp on the free list, and the re
ducing of duties on lumber and paper indicate that 
an effort is to lie made to help forest conservation 
in the United States by drawing more largely upon 
Canada's resources. Which emphasizes the neces
sity for a practical alertness in conserving natural 
wealth on this side of the border-line.

e
a
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man taken fromRailways and a practical railway 
some other company. This commission is to con
trol the national roads, but Ik- res|x>iisihlc to the 
Government through the minister

The Government measure for dealing with level 
crossings of railways seems to meet with general 
favour. The provisions of the lull have I icon ex
plained as follows by the Minister of Railways :

Two hundred thousand dollars a year for five 
years is to lie contributed by Parliament to the 
fund, which will lie administered by the Railway 
Commission. It is provided that no one crossing 
shall receive more than 20 |>er cent, of the cost of 
protection from the federal contribution. No cross
ing shall receive from the federal share of the fund 
more than $5,000. The board will also exercise 
the 1 lower to apportion the cost between the rail
ways, the municipality and the Government fund. 
It is to lie noted that crossings by railways not yet 
constructed shall lie protected at the ex(iensc of 
the railway companies and without any charge on 
the fund or the municipality.

From the Capital
transportation matters still to the 

tore in parliament.
Ter». Of Propo..d O. T. P. Loan-Pro*re.. of Tr.n.- 

coatlaeatal Coastrmctloa—Intercolonial Railway 
Plane—Provision for Protecting Level Crossings 

Revenue Showed Gratifying 
Increase Last Month.

—Customs

The Government’s proposal to lend the (■ 1.1 
$10,(X 0,000 repayable in 10 years for comple- 
t„,„ of its prairie section, is to lie discussed m 
the House tins week. The real occasion for the 
loan is that construction work has cost very con
siderably more than was foreseen at the tune the 
probable expenditure was calculated. That the 
Government action under the circumstances is 
seems pretty generally admitted. No actual finan
ça! burden is at all likely to be imposed upon the 
Dominion thereby. Back of the $10,000,000 of 
4 Iicr cent. G. T. P. bonds secured by the property 
of the road, is the guarantee of the G. 1 R And 
the 4 11er cent, interest rate should cover all cost 
incurred by the Government loan.

Construction Progress of New Transcontinental.

of the National Transcontinental 
the work done

wise

¥
The Dominion Fini

The Finance Minister this week brought down 
in the House of ( ominous supplementary estimates 
for the current year, ending with March 41. 
outlay provided for is $3,5-' ,'HS- 1 here has
already lieen s|ient on account of this year's busi
ness $ 106,000,000, and March's outlay will prob
ably lie over $7,000,000. For the eleven months 
of the fiscal year ending with February the expen
diture on consolidated fund account totalled $67,- 
1x14,84.’. O11 capital account the expenditure for
the eleven months was $30,302,102. For the eleven 
months, entries up to the last day of February 
the tmoks of the Finance Department show a total 
revenue of $75,504,822, a decrease of $12,006,477, 
as compared with the corresponding period of 
11)07-08. While the year's deficit is not pleasant 
to contemplate, there is some consolation in remem
bering that Canada is not alone in ex|ieriencing 
sharply decreased revenue during a season of busi
ness depression I he 1 lilted States is confronted 
with the probability of a shortage of $ 140,000,0m 
for the full fiscal year, unless there is a marked 
change liefore the end of June next.

In Canada, there is some encouragement to lie 
taken out of the financial statement of the Dom
inion for the month of February. It indicates that 
the difficulties which the Finance Minister has had 
to meet during the past year or so in res|iect to 
falling revenues and increasing ex|ienditures are 
lessening if not ending. The total revenue for the 
month was $6,567,186, as compared with $6,577 
027 for February of last year. Expenditure on 
consolidated fund account was $3,1)63,626, a de
crease of $424,11)2, and on capital account $22,- 
486,553« a decrease of $ï,036,4 3 5- Hie net dent 
of the Dominion decreased by $171,237 During 
the month the customs revenue increased by $41 
lx*), and the miscellaneous revenue by $128,140 
though the excise revenue decreased $123,23') 1 he
total net debt of the Dominion on February 27, was 
$308,054,781)

The

The rejxirt
Railway Commissioners, covering 
m the construction for the last nine months of IQO», 
was presented to Parliament this week. During 
that lieriod the total ex|ienditure on the Govern
ment section of road was $18.866,212, making the 
total ex|x?nditure up to December 31, $45«<)-4.i 5'*; 
At the end of the year the number of miles of 
grading completed was 668, and 309 miles of track 
were laid The whole line from Moncton to W111- 

undcr contract. The contract for the 
between the Winnipeg and Fort William

. com-

I
oil

ni|>eg is now- 
sect ion
branch has been approximately 82 per cent 
plcted, and the contractors have been notified that 
the balance must lie so far completed by September 
next as to |iernnt of the operation of the road in 
handling the grain trade of the West next fall.

A rejxirt was also tabled this week on the pro
gress made with the prairie and mountain sections 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific up to December 31. 
On the prairie section from Winiii|x-g to a point 
eight and a half miles west of Battle River, (183 1 
miles, the line is now completed. There are 39 
elevators and 52 loading stations already lunlt 
From Battle River to a point 50 miles west of 
Edmonton, 72 miles, the grading and bridging are 
practically completed, and rail laying is in pro
gress From the fiftieth mile west of Edmonton 
to Wolfe Creek, the end of the prairie section, 73 
l**r cent, of the grading is done. O11 the mountain 
section the only work so far done is on the first 

hundred miles east from Prince Rujx'rtune
Fa tare Paltry for latereoloatal

The Minister of Railways and ( anals has made 
his awaited announcement as to the Government s 
future policy for the Intercolonial. It does not 
satisfy everyone what Parliamentary announce
ment ever did ? ( ompletc removal from party
l>olitics is scarcely provided for but some progress 
is indicated in tb.it direction. The proix>sal is to 
put the management under a commission of four 

Intercolonial officials, the Deputy Minister of

»■

Jt *
*Thf. Bell Telephone. C ompany has declared the

j l>er rent , payable 
f record Man'll -5

rrgtil.ir i|iinrtrrly di< ulcnd <>f 
April 15, to shareholdertwo

-
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bearing OF THE new INSURANCE bill UPON • insurance business unmentioned a decade ago was 
“MISCELLANEOUS branches" OF bond insurance, now specifically mentioned as

UNDERWRITING. I meaning “guaranteeing the validity and legality of
„ _ , „ _ . . . . ___ 1 bonds issued by any province of the Dominion orMouan Evidences Deilre ta Adept Regulations to . . . n . ,— —• - -- — rx'3 v&„“irLnt s

province or by any private or public corporation.”Signal evidence as to the development and 
growing importance of what used to lie spoken of 
as the "miscellaneous branches" of underwriting, 
is afforded by the Insurance Hill now under con- In view of the more extended scojic of undcr- 
sidcration at Ottawa. In the Art of 18gg guarantee writing activity, it is not surprising that a somc- 
insurancc, for instance, was defined merely as what wider range is now to lie allowed companies 
meaning "the guaranteeing the fidelity of per- i with respect to the number of classes in which they 
sons in position of trust.' ( outrait and judicial j may transact business. Under existing regulations 
insurance were thus considered as distinct from -j a license may lx- granted to a company to carry 
guarantee insurance rather than phases of it 1 he on the four following classes of insurance : fire, 
new bill fully recognizes the widened scope of this cyclone or tornado, inland marine and inland 
increasingly important branch of underwriting and transportation insurance, or any one or more of 
defines guarantee insurance as meaning "the gua- these classes. With certain other defined excep- 
ranteemg of the fidelity ol persons in positions of lions, licenses are not granted for more than two 
trust, public or private guaranteeing and I incoming classes of insurance.
security for the due performance of any contract By the new bill provision would be made for
or agreement or of the duties of any office; execut- licenses as follows:
mg Ixinds m legal actions and proceedings" (</) Four classes: fire, cyclone, inland marine,

Accident insurance, also, has a somewhat wider inland transportation ;
content than under the existing Act which defines (A) Five classes: fire, cyclone, sprinkler (when
it as meaning "insurance against bodily injury and connected only with company’s fire contracts), 
death by accident, including the liability of cm- weather, hail insurance ;
plovers for injuries to |arsons in their employ- <■) Five classes: accident, sickness, plate glass, 
ment " The new lull substitutes the following: steamboiler, automobile ;
"Accident insurance means insurance against hodil) (</) Four classes : guarantee, bond, credit, bur
in jury and death by accident, including loss or glary.
damage from accident or injury suffered by an cm- Excluding the business of life insurance and 
ployee or other person for which the person insured fire insurance, licenses may also be granted as foi
ls liable; and the insurance of personal pro|xrty lows :
other than plate or other glass against accidental 
damage or loss by reason of any cause except by 
fire or |>erils of navigation."

Provision is made in the new bill whereby com
panies now tranacting fidelity or accident insur
ance. .is hitherto defined, may have their |lowers 
extended to cover the wider field of risks now

Groupa of Classes la whisk Business may be 
Transacted.

■

’

j

(</) Five classes: accident, sickness and three 
other classes.

'/>) Any four classes mentioned in the defining 
section of the bill.

Further, excluding life insurance, a license may 
lx* granted as follows :

(«) Four classes : any one mentioned class in 
combination with one or more classes of insurance 
not defined in the bill (as recommended by the 
Su|x*rintcndent and approved by the Treasury 
Board).

(A) Any four classes not mentioned in the bill, 
when recommended and approved as above.

In any of the foregoing groups there may, if 
duly approved, lx* substitution of one or more 
minor branches not defined in the bill.

A rather important change introduced by the new 
bill is the provision for a conditional Dominion 
license to a provincially incor|x>ratcd company.

IidMdul Underwriters Barred.

defined
Plate glass, inland transportation and sickness 

insurance are unchanged as to terminology in the 
nc« lull, but tin* latter as (minted out a week ago 

may now be included, within certain limitations, 
in life assurance contracts

Strain boiler insurance is defined rather more 
broadly than Ix-forr the new bill providing for 
the indemnifying of property damage or loss of 
life, not only when caused by a boiler explosion per 
Sf, but when resulting from explosion, rupture and 
accident of "steam txiilers, pi|x*s, engines and 
machinery connected therewith or operated thereby."

I lie Act of iSiyj contained no s|h*i ific definitions 
ol burglary insurance, sprinkler leakage insurance 

and certainly not automobile insurance 
latter is now defined as meaning "insurance against 
accidental Imdilv injury or death to its driver, 
including insurance against loss or damage from 
accident to or injury suffered by an employee or 
other |x*rson caused by an automobile, for which 
the owner is liable; and insurance against loss or 
damage to pr<>|x*rtv from an accident caused by an 
automobile, except by fire ; and insurance against 
loss or damage to an automobile by accident, bur
glary or theft."

Another of the "miscellaneous" activities of the

According to the new bill, no license can lx* 
granted to any individual underwriter or under
writers to carry on any kind of insurance business, 
except in the case of associations of individuals 
formed u|xm the plan of Lloyds, whereby each 
associate underwriter becomes liable for

The

a projxir-
tinnate part of the whole amount insured by a 
policy. Such associations may he authorized to 
transact insurance, other than life, in Canada— 
on the condition of complying with all provisions 
of the Art, except that the statements required to 
lx* filed in the office of the Sujierintendent must 
lie verified in such manner as he may see fit to 
prescribe
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Prominent Topics.In Part IV. of the bill it is stipulated that pro
visions applicable to fire insurance companies and 
the business of fire insurance shall, mutatis iini/.nt- 
,/is, apply to companies transacting other than fire, 
life and inland marine business, as to all matters 

otherwise specifically provided for; with the 
proviso, however, that regulations relating to the 
calculation of reserve liability shall not apply to 

licensed to carry on the business of

In introducing the naval es
timates, the First Lord of the 
Admiralty declared that the 
country must now be prepared to 

make considerable financial sacrifices in order to 
ensure its own safety. The estimates show an in
crease of $15,000,000 and the Government’s pro
gramme involves the construction of four Dread
noughts by March, 1912. The general feeling in 
England seems to be that this policy is inadequate 
under present conditions. It is frankly admitted 

all sides, that a big increase in Great Britain’s 
naval strength is imperatively necessary, owing 
to the activity of the German government in this 
direction. While there is a remarkable amount of 
uncertainty or secrecy about the German pro
gramme, there appears to lie no doubt that by 
April, iiji 2, Germany will have at least seventeen 
Dreadnoughts and if the present programme of 
the British Government is carried out England will 
only have twenty. The leaders of both of the two 
great political parties in England admit that naval 
construction in Germany is going on with such 
suspicious haste as to constitute a menace to the 
Empire. It is even stated that the German govern
ment is paying twenty-five per cent, subsidies over 
the original estimates in order to promote rapid 
construction. One of the few questions upon 
which the British people are united almost to a 
man is the absolute necessity of maintaining Great 
Britain’s naval supremacy. One party may be more 
lavish or more cheese-paring than another, hut no 
government can stay in power many weeks, that 
will take any risks in this matter.

Great Britain's 
Naval Policy.

not

companies
title insurance. General provisions as to reserves, 
etc may, therefore, lie left for consideration in 
a future issue of The Chronicle, in which the 
liearing of the bill upon fire insurance will lie dealt 
with. on

J» ^
WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The Western Assurance Company held its 581 h 
annual meeting on the 26th ult. The fire pre
miums for the year ending 31st December, 1908, 
amounted to $2,148,361. The losses for the year 
arc heavy, owing to conflagrations, in particular 
those at Chelsea, Mass, Three Rivers, Que., and 
l’ernic, B.C.

The reixirt states that the last two years 
licen taken up with a thorough reorganization of 
the fire business with the object of attaining an 
improved quality of risks, and reducing liability 
in congested districts. This object has now been 
attained and the liability on the discarded business 
is therefore practically run off. In ( anada the 
volume of business remains about the same.

The Western Assurance Company is one of the 
most widely known and most highly esteemed lire 
insurance companies on the continent. It has 
always been distinguished for the promptness and 
liberality with which it has settled its losses, and 
its avoidance of litigation, and it is confidently ex
pected that an era of pros|ierity will result fr< 
the conservative policy now in course of operation 
by the General Manager, Mr. W. II Mcikle, whose 
business thoroughness and knowledge of under
writing will be a strong factor for good in the 
Western’s destiny. Throughout the year and a half 
of pruning business off the books, the loyalty of 
the company’s agents was retained. 1 hey have 
come to recognize the wisdom of the underwriting 
changes inaugurated. Indeed the loyal and effi
cient co-operation accorded by the Western's host 
of agents has liecn of constant assistance in the 
carrying out of business revision; and the General 
Manager has had also the whole-hearted backing 
of the directorate, composed of gentlemen widely 
representative of financial and business interests 
throughout Canada.

In the marine branch the company made a satis
factory profit through its London office, under the 
management of Mr. Burden, who was present at the 
annual meeting.

The following directors were ro-clceted for the 
ensuing year; Hon. Geo. A. Cox, president; \\ 
R Brock, vice-president; Roliert Bickerdikc, MI’, 
E. W. Cox, D. R Hanna, John lloskin, KC, 
I I. D , Alex. Laird, Z A I.ash, K.C , W B Meikle, 
Geo. A. Morrow, Augustus Myers, Frederick 
Nicholls, James Kerr Osborne, Sir Henry Pellatt 
and E. R. Wood.

The total assets of the company at 31st Decem
ber, 1908, amounted to $3,130,384, and the security 
to policyholders, $2,242,888.

have

i

In a characteristic letter to the I.on- 
Ooldwln Smith,|,,n S|x*ctator, Professor Goldwin 
«ml the Lordi. Smith affirms the opinion that 

“Hereditary principle as a founda
tion for legislation and government is surely dead.’’ 
He admits that the Lords prevented the dismetn- 
lierment of the Empire by throwing out Mr. Glad
stones Home Rule Bill, but in support of his argu
ment against the Upper House, makes the curious 
plea that the Bill must have been thrown out by 
the Commons had they not known that it was sure 
to be rejected by the Lords. The professor who 
is one of the most able thinkers and brilliant writ
ers in the Empire here concedes a strong argument 
in favour of the House of Lords. Like most of 
the English people, lie seems to admit that the 
Upper House can be relied upon to stand up for 
the permanent interests of the country more surely 
than the elective chamber

!
mi

.

The lion. I P Graham, Min
ister of Railways, announces 
that a Board of Management 
is to lie appointed for the In

tercolonial Railway, which will tie resjxmsible not 
directly to Parliament, but to the Government. He 
also states that the policy of the Government is to 

the branch lines tributary to the

The Intercolonial 
Railway.k

at once acquire 
Intercolonial, the control of which he regards as 
essential to the success of the Government road, 
lie frankly admits that the time is at hand when 
the Intercolonial will either have to be expanded 
or leased to some company that will adopt this 
businesslike | ml icy.

I
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The judgment of the Court of 
Kings Bench that the Provin
cial Government lias the right 
to appoint a Commission to 

enquire into the civic administration of Montreal 
without s|iccific charges of mal-administration, 
obviously niiities it unavoidable for the Government 
to ap|K>int such a commission. To ask for such 
authority and then not exercise it, would be ridi
culous. At the same time it is right to jxjint out 
that the jieople of Montreal would not regard the 
ap|Miintment of such an investigation commission 
as a sufficient reason for deferring the creation of 
a civic administration board, which is a matter of 
far greater im|K>rtancc to the tax-payers. The 
two things are in no way incompatible with each 
other and indeed have no necessary connection with 
each other.

One of the most extraordinary, 
as well as most distressing ac
cidents, that ever occurred in the 
history of Canadian railroading 

was surely that which occurred at the Windsor 
termimis of the C. P R., on Wednesday morning 

1 he element of culpable negligence which is so coin- 
feature of railway accidents seems to be re

markably absent. It is difficult to blame anybody in 
particular, or to see what could have been done to 
avert the disaster. The train hands at any rate are 
hardly open to reproach. Defects of construction 
or material in the new engine, there must have been 
and possibly also in the brakes. It is too early yet 
to form judgment on these points. Sympathy for 
the victims direct and indirect must lie universal. 
Let us hope that the help to' the survivors will be 
commensurate with the sympathy.

The Blue Ribbon of 
the St. Lawrence 

Route.

The Proposed 
Royal Commission.

The Canadian 
Pacific Accident, 

•t Montreal.

mon a

■

Abuses of the Employers’ Liability 
law in France as in England threaten 
to bring about the rc|>cal of lcgislat 
which while it is good in principle and 

purpose, is unjust and injurious to public interest in 
its common application. One result has lx-cn a 
great increase in the number of accidents due to 
the negligence of the employees and another lias 
l»ecii that the most trifling accident causes the a\cr
ag’’ employee to lay up for a minimum of ten days 
when the liability of the employer for damages 

The law appears to be in its opera
tion one of the most mischievous and irritating 
nuisances in the industrial world.

Employers
Liability.

The “Corsican," of the Allan 
Line and the “Canada," of 
the Dominion Line will sail 
from Liverpool on April 22nd 

. , f°r Montreal. The “Empress
ol Ireland, of the Canadian Pacific l ine, will sail 

April 2%trd for ( Itiehec. It will he an interesting 
rare from Liverpool to Rimmiski. That three such 
magnificent steamers should he crossing the Atlantic 
at the same time en route for Canada, speaks well 
for the development of the passenger traffic between 
the Mother Country and the Dominion.

1 he Royal Victoria l ife Insurance 
Company of Canada is asking 
Parliament for leave to change its 
name to the Royal l ife Insurance 

* ompi ny of ( anada ; to reduce the 
her ol its directors from eleven 
modify the liability of its shareholders, so that 
after the
will be limited to the 
unpaid on the shares held.
St. Patrick’» D»y. * he glorious “Seventeenth of 

Ireland" was celebrated with the 
usual fervour in Montreal. There may lie some 
place in the world where the dear little Shamrock 
is sported w ith more enthusiasm than it is in Mont
real. hut wherever that place may be, it is certainly 
not in Ireland.

;ion

1

1 m

commences

The Royal 
Vlrtoria Life.The Provincial Board of Health 

has issued a circular regarding 
the necessity for a system of 

water filtration for Montreal, and recommending 
that several systems should lx* examined. We 
licltrve that the citizens will approve of this idea, 
ami that the two great water companies, the City 
of Montreal and Montreal Water X Power Com
pany, should work together to this end ( >f course, 
there is a difference of opinion as to whether the 
water is the cause of the typhoid epidemic, but 
there is no question that the citizens should get as 
pure water as possible.

Water Filtration.

minimum num- 
to seven, and to

f cancelled stock, the liability 
amount actually remaining

rc-issuc n

Dr Emilie has introduced a 
into the Quebec l egisla

ture to provide for the estab
lishment of an elective Protes

tant School ( onunission for Montreal. The elec
tive system has worked well in England, especially 
through the election of lady school 
who have a natural aptitude for stqicrmtrndiiig the 
education of children. How it would work in 
Montreal is problematical, fudging by the opera
tion «'I some other elective institutions in this city 
the experiment is a risky one.

As Elective School |,,|| 
Hoard.

> >
There was Introduced in the New York legis

lature last week a hill inserting a new article in 
the insurance law in relation to the establishment 
of insurance departments by savings banks. It 
provides for the establishment of such departments 
bv a vote of a two-thirds majority of the trustees 
present at a special meeting called for the pur|x>sc. 
I liese insurance departments are to be under the 

The Rev Gallon Ellegood, of St ''U|x"msion of the State Department of Insurance 
lames the Aix.stle, Montreal, cla , ra,e, provisions arc made for the regula-
who celebrated bis eighty-fifth "”.'' "f their business, 

birthday on Tuesday, is one of the most pictures- lv Massachusetts exjicncncc of savings bank
que as lie is one of the most dignified and esteem- ,|lsurancc *las "o' .vrt K"iic to show any very ironic- 
ed mrmliers of the Anglican clergy. Until quite ! ' rrsll<l|l'r "» the part of the working-class 
rivent years Ins athletic |x*rforma"nces were the |,u ,l,c'
admiration of many much voungrr men. Ilis THE OCII.VIE Mll.I.ING GvMfANY has declared 
no tin might well have I wen "Solvitur attihul.mdo" the regular half-yearly dividend on the common 
for hr Ins solved the problem of long life bv stock of G. |x*r cent., payable April, t, to stock- 
walking holders of record March 22.

0 mimissionrrs

Canon Ellegood.

i-
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Toronto News end Views initial reply to a deputation from Port Arthur and 
other "men of the North."

The Ontario Government will sell 130 town lots 
in Gowganda for the total sum of $17,(11)4.50, as a 
result of the examination of the tenders recently re
ceived. Two hundred and fifty lots were surveyed 
and offered for sale, the remaining 120 being with
drawn owing to the bids received for them not be
ing deemed sufficiently large. The highest price se
cured for any lot sold was $412, and the lowest was 
$25. The average price at which the lots were dis
posed of was $130 and over 5<x> tenders were tc- 
ceived.

THE CITY AND THE ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.

Will there be Dnplleetlom of Plante?—Building Pros
pects Good for 1909—Northern Ontario De

velopment—Crow's Nest Pass Co. Goes 
to Hill Interests.

Vnbiased observers of civic affairs view with re
gie! that the City and the Klectric Light Co. are 
drifting along a course that points to wasteful dupli
cation of plants ami a ten-years' fight that would 
certainly entail loss to the taxpayer, as well as to 
the Company. If the City must treat itself to the 
jovs of municipal operation, it is to he hoped that 
it will, for its own sake, arrange for purchase rather 
than duplication, lint there are still those who urge 
that the preferable plan is some businesslike arrange
ment like that made with the Consumers' Gas Co., 
including a sliding-scale of prices in connection with 
specified dividends to the Electric Light Co. Re
ferring to the City's not accepted offer to buy out 
the Company, Mayor Oliver stated this week that 
the next move must come from the Company, if I 
further negotiations are to be undertaken.

Especially interesting in view of various recent 
disagreements as to terms of franchises, is lion. 
Adam Heck's hill proposing to limit Municipal Com 
cils in the matter of granting franchises to corpora
tions. The hill would provide that a Municipal Coun
cil shall not grant to a public service corporation or to 
anv individual a franchise involving the use of the 
streets unless it has been approved by a vote of the 
electors. It is also proposed to limit the granting 
of franchises to twenty-one years, as a maximum

Lui Mortgage Companies Meet.

J. J. Hill and Crow e Nest Pets.

That James J. Hill had come into control of the 
Crow's Nest Pass Railway Company, was not an
nounced until the annual meeting of the company, 
held in Toronto, a week ago, at which Senator 
Jaffray was chairman.

Mr. G. G. S. Lindsey, the president; Senator Jaf
fray, the vice-president ; Sir Henry Pellatt, and Mr. 
E. R. Wood, all declined further to serve on the 
board, though urged to do so. The new hoard of 
directors, it was intimated, will consist of the fol
lowing: Mr. Elias Rogers, of Toronto; Col. Clough, 
of New York; Mr. J. P. Graves, of Spokane; Sir. 
W. E. Robertson, of Granby, Otic. ; Messrs. E. C. 
Whitney ami Hal. MeGivcrin, M.P., Ottawa, and 
Mr. R. N. Young, of Toronto, as secretary.

The Crow's Nest Pass Railway Company last year 
mined 980,000 tons of coal and produced 262,000 tons 
of coke. The outstanding capital is $(>,200,000.

DifflonUiee of » Cub Mutual Fire Co.

1

It now transpires that 1908 was so unfavourable 
for the Standard Mutual Eire Insurancea year

Company that it has been forced to go out of busi
ness, the ins|>ector of insurance for Ontario having 
refused to i-siie the coni|>any's license. Arrange
ments, however, it is announced, have been made 
with the Ottawa Fire Insurance Company of Tor
onto, to take over the business, the Rimouski Eire 
Insurance Company, of Rimouski, assuming 
half of the liability "from the Ottawa Eire Insurance 
Company.

Branch offices of the company have been located 
in Vancouver, Calgary, Regina, Winning, Mont
real anti New York.

The twenty-second annual meeting of The Land 
Mortgage Companies' Association, composed of the 
leading Ontario companies engaged in lending 
money on real estate, was held a week ago in the 
board room of the Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation. The President, Mr. V. IS. Wadsworth, 
occupied the chair. The report of the Executive 
Committee dealt with the several matters of legisla
tion, etc., which have had the attention of the com
mittee during the year. It also contained the in
formation that the assets of the twenty-six com- 0> stoch E,cha„,e.
panics which are members of the association now
amount to the large sum of $99.537.790. The retir- The opening of this week on 
ing officers and executive committee were unanim- change promised little more of activity man nt 
ouslv re-elected. week preceding. Investment buying, evident earlier

Building prospects are considered good for the in the month, has flattened out for the time being; 
current vear-without the "rush" of two or three and there is no lively speculaa nttris . P -mnt;

,c:,. sail,...k-o,-h-»
ments of factories and warehouses as well a- >uw , „y havinj? svvmi„g|y strengthened

since the dividend declaration.
Thursday brought somewhat livelier trading. 

Dominion Coal showing further strength—the Com
mon touching fio at which level about 400 shares 
changed hands. Dominion Steel was also firmer 
though but little dealt in.

onc-

thc Stock Ex-

business structures and dwellings. Altogether, ar 
chitects and builders anticipate an increase over the 
1908 total of $14,500,000 in building permit values.

Cemedtam Northern Seek» Bonne.

The Canadian Northern is asking the Provincial 
Government to grant its substantial aid in building 
from Port Arthur to Sudbury, a link between two 
disconnected sections of its system. A grant of 
nearly 4,000,00 acres of land and over $1,500,000 in 
cash is desired. As yet the only answer publicly 
announced has been Sir James Whitney s non-com-

^ *
British North America hasThe Bank ok , .

opened a branch at Semons, Sask , under the tem- 
of Mr. C. E. I.abranchc.. [K>rary management
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BANK OF MONTREAL lecorooreted by Acf 
of Pwlluwt17

Cavllal (a// paid up), $14,400,000.00. Rest, $12.000,000.00. 
HEAD OFFICE - - MONTREAL 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Undivided Profits, $217,628.56

“‘ïïKsssiA-"RM-s"- toee.
F. J. Hcetie,/•!>*/•• •/ KmkMH a*J Knhik (cltmhj »,««,»„ ». .m ^

Il K. VIA»»» Inipmo, MantimtPtmncti am,i K,an,\W.

IV»AnnIml 
ITUHNKMV, K.C-V.O.

penntendent of /tranches Maritime Provinces, 
K. P. Winslow inspector Ontario /tranches

THERE ARE 133 BRANCHES IN CANADA
ONTARIO-Conl.

Trenton 
Tweed 
Wills ce burg
Warsaw
Waterford

ONTARIO ONTARIO—Cont. 
Kingston 
Linn say 
London 
Mount Forest 
Newmarket 
Ottawa (3 Branche») 
Parts 
Perth 
Peterboro

Port Arthur
Port Hope
Sarnia
Stirling
Stratford
HI. Marys
Sudbury
Toronto (6 Branches)

NEW BRUNSWICK

Chatham 
Kdmundeton 
Fredericton 
Grand Falls 
Hartland 
Marysville 
Moncton 
Shediec 
St. John 
Woodstock

NOVA SCOTIA 
Amherst 
Bridgewater

Glace Bay 
llalifa* (i 
Lunenburg 
Mahone Bay

IN THE UNITED STATES

NOVA SCOTIA—Con
Port llood
Sydney •
wolfville
Yarmouth
PRINCE FDW. ISL.

NW. PROVS.-Cont 
Regina, Saak 
Rosenfeld, Man. 
Saskatoon Rask, 
Winnipeg, Man. (3 bra) 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Armstrong 
Chilliwack 
Hnderby 
Greenwood

Kelowna
Nelson
New Denver
N. Westminster
Nicola
Rowland
Summer land
Vancouver #a Branches)
Vkrtôiü

An
HatAlwonte

Belleville 
Bowwanvllle 
Brantford 
Brockville 
Chatham 
Col

Charlottetown
NORTHWEST

A Ilona, Man. 
Hrandon, Man. 
Calgary. Alia. 
CattlMon, Alta. 
Kdmonton, Alta.

ProveQUEBEC 
Buckingham 
Cook shire 
Danville 
Fraserville 
Grand 
l«ake Megantic 
Levis
Montreal (10 Branches) 
yiiebec (1 Branches) 
Sawyervilte 
St Hyacinthe 
Three Rivers

Itngwood
nwallCor

Deeerente 
RgUnton 
Fenelon Falls 
Fort William 
Goderich 
Grimsby 
Guelph 
Hamilton 
Holstein 
King City

K j...J6Ji9lK,uJDL*'"> , „ v Htd
Birchy Cove tBay of Islands)-Bank of Montreal I N._ v«rk_ I w V *1. " \ A

IN CREAT BRITAIN 11 T m2SÎ«,, I A,nU“ P1"Sl

M«Gretna, Man. 
lutlian Head, Saak. 
Lethbridge. Alta. 
Magrsth, Alta. 
Medicine Hat, Alta. 
Oakville, Man.
Portage la Prairie, Man 
Raymond, Alta

Branches)

IN MEXICO
Mexico, D.P—T, 8. C. Saumdui, Manager.

100 of London and Smith s Hank, Ltd.- The London and 
he Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. 6cori and The British l.mr 0

National
National

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
Incorporated by Royal Charter

The Court of Director* hereby give notice that a dividend, free of 
Income Tax, of Thirty Shilling* per share, and a bonus of Ten Shil
ling* per share, will be paid
etor* ot Share* registered in the Dominion of Canada, making 
cent, per annum for the year ended 31st December, 1008.

The dividend will be paid at the rate of Exchange current 
the 2nd day of April, 1900, to he fixed by the Manager*.

No transfer* can lie made between the 9th inst„ and the 2nd 
prox., a* the books must be closed during that period.

By Order of the Court,

the 2nd April next, to the Proprion
seven per

on

A. G. WALLIS,
No. 5 Graceehureh Street, 

London, E C.
2nd March, 1900,

Secretary
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1901—S 202.000 30-yr..- '.'fi.00 1903-1 524,%0 mixed.. 97.00

9Hio ISîzMS::\Z\z Kuwüüm!:: S».» vw-?»nock... 94.10
11102— 576,201 mixed.. 90 60 1904— 626,00020ami.10

Zlz 1909-2,4:10.000 rt.wk." 94.10
190:i— 25,000 :i0 'yr. -. 99.10

Referring to the loan The Economist of I .omlon 
■ntly published the following :

“This City of Winnipeg £500,000 4 per 
consolidated registered stock due April 1, I'M". " 
offered at £l<xi per cent 1 he stock is charged 
upon the general rates of the city, and will rank 
fini fiiissit with existing stock ; it is required to pay 
for local improvements, power works, and other 
purposes. The existing debt of the city is £4,285,- 
s7* or £26 per head of population, which imiii- 
jiers' 125,(XX). The rateable assessment in I'foS was 
£20,557,044, which with £2,664,244 assessment for 
business tax constitutes the security tor the loan 
The estimated revenue for H>(»> is £6.46,(xx> against 

stlimited expenditure of £(141 ,'xxi. 1 he debt 
large, but the rate taxation which 

have been 1 5 miles on the 
to afford an ample margin

From Western Fields
TIDE or IMMIGRATION AGAIN PRONOUNCED.

Both Sides of the Border— % 25Railway Activity on
of Wheat Shipments—Civic Financing.Extent

Immigration to the Canadian West from the 
l ulled States promises to be unprecedented his 

( P R. officials estimating that not less than 
to (xx) iieople from the middle western States ah 
will make the trip this year to tile Coast over the 

that the movement towards 
for several years,

rcci centyear me

Canadian route, now 
Texas, which has ticcn going
has fallen off. .

Over two and three-quarter million acres ol land 
are available for homestead entry in the province 
„f Manitoba. Slightly less than eighteen thousand 
settlers still have an opportunity to obtain tree 
farms bv making entry, for there are almost 
eighteen thousand quarter sections «lien at the pre
sent day The exact figures of the acreage are 
2,880,000. The whole available homestead land, 
or nearly all of it, lies in a region which is as yet 
supplied with railway facilities, and, in fact, much 
of it is unsurveyed. Nearly all of it, however, is 
well suited for mixed farming.

on

an c
of the city is 
the prospectus 
dollar in 1908, seems 
for further revenue."

not states to

British Columbia Mining New*.
International Railroad Invasions.

Invasion of territory in the West is not all on 
side of the boundary. While American 

migrants and United States railroads are seeking 
to avail themselves of opportunities in the 1 Join 111- 

Canadian railroad enterprise is steadily play
ing a “return match.’ Rumour persistently has it 
that the Canadian Pacific, with its Minneapolis, St. 
Paul and Sault Stc. Marie connection, will soon be 
running trains into Portland, Oregon, and will thus 
lx* able to com|)ctc with the Hill and llarriman 
Lines.

items ofThree recent British Columbia mining 
interest one of them scarcely pleasant are the 
following : a rich strike .11 the War Eagle at Row
land. the closing down of the famous I e Hoi mine 
indefinitely owing to want of ore, and the an
nouncement that the well-known Payne mine a 
Sandon is to lie worked once more. I lie fact that 
zinc ore can enter the United States duty free 
under a recent American decision is another mining 
matter of great importance to Kootenay.

Total British Columbia smelter receipts ol 
last week were as follows :

1111-onc

loll,

ore

11)1,21.2
79,470
62,000
11.642

15,444
4,7-6
7,674

Wheat Bold and on Hand. (iranUy — 
Greenwood.
trail............
North port..

Officials of the C. P. R. state that the little town
wheat tinin 910of High River, Alberta, shipped 

any other place 111 western ( anada, the shipments 
averaging fo.ooo bushels |>er mile for the entire 
mileage in that district.

The Mid-March re|w.rt of the Trade and < 0111- 
mcrcc Department at Ottawa shows that up to the 
first of this month there had been inspected at 

for the six months rnd-

nu .re
:t 16,29722,454Total

> *
KINGSTON. N.B.. CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL 

BUILDINGS.

\ fire occurred on the 14th inst.. on the premises 
„[ the Kingston Consolidated School building-, 
twenty miles from St. John. N IL The following 
Companies are interested:
Equity.................................
Anglo-American..............
Acadia..............................
( Intario..............................
London Mutual..................

Loss Total............. -

FIRE AT

Winnipeg and points west
with February, 57,<to9,fxx> bushels wheat; 1.4,- 

bushcls of oats; and 2,81/),800 bushels ol
mg

barley.
While wheat quotations 

what from their recent highest, the prices 
such as to make the farmer with grain to sell led 
“mighty lucky." Taking ( anada as a whole it is 
estimated that 20.22 |wr cent, of the wheat crop 
of last year is still in farmers’ hands, which is 
22,747,(<x> left out of a total product of 112,444.- 

bushels indicating that the quantity available 
for seed, consumption and sale between now and 
next autumn is not over large.

have fluctuated some- 
are still

!,<**>
2.000
2,000
I.^OO

.. . .$12,500
uno

Montreal Fire Alarm Headquarters were 
transferred this week from the tower ol the < il> 
Hall, where they had been fixated since Angus 
,8th, 1K7K, to the new No. 4 lire station, Berthelet 
street There are now more than 5'"> fire alane 
boxes, 26 fire stations, and almost 2.x, miles of
wire.

New Winnipeg Loan.

The recent London flotation of £500,000 4 per 
Winnqieg consolidated registered stock at 

points lletter than those 
The Manitoba Free Press

rent.
par means a price 
secured for t<X>8 issues, 
publishes the following table of Winnipeg 4 P« 
cent, issues since I got : —

some
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HP
LL x

T H t1 ► 1 rLONDON &
LANCASHIRE
FIRE

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE 

GUARANTEE &
ACCIDENT COMPANY

k

INSURANCE. COMPANY
Of CANADA1 w

if
:ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH

TOIONTO
HEAD OFFICE ... TORONTO
MONTREAL BBANCHi Tboees T. Debbie, leslieal 

Sri rtlar>, Mil M. Iidim Si.
OUBBBC BRANCH i C. E. Sword. Eeeldeel Secretory, 

S7 Si. Peler Si.
WINNIPEG BRANCNi A. W Blebe/District Secretory. 

fl(); M McGreevry Bloch.

.
S llcbeoed Street, Beat,

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH
164 .11. Inn Si., rer. Si. ,.k. Si.. MONTIEAL.

THE ACADIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
ESTABLISHED A.D. 1163. OF RALirAX. N.S.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, 
CAPITAL PAID-UP,

$400,000.00 For Agency Contract., Ontario and Quebec apply toi 
$100,000.00 biascii orncE. zso st. james st„ mosibeal

W. J NESBITT, Supl ol Airoci..Total Ce.h Aa..ta(a. el Dec. OUI Iasi)SA74.074.63 
Uncalled Capital MANITOBA. ALBEBTA a.I SASKATCHEWAN

THUS. BRUCE, Resident Manager. Bulmsn Block, Winnipeg
100.000.00

$674.374.63 »■'»«*■ COLUMBIA
71.310.22LI.blllll 

Snrplns e, to Shareholders
I. CORBET A DONALD. Ge. Aide, V..corner, B.C 

TOBONTO on ICE. 12-14 WELLINGTON STBEET EAST.
BVKRV!-8A SWKATMAN, Gen Agent.

• $603.364.41

7. L, MORRISEY, Manager, - - Montreal

Can You Sell Life Insurance?

THE MUTUAL LIFEIf You Are Confident
that you can Mil life Insurant* If allied with the 
right Company Issuing the right kind of a po
licy, and are not satisfied with the succès* you 
have attained In the past, try an Equitable con
tract. 4 ou will at once discover—
1 st i That the State endorsement of the Standard 

Policy convinces the most skeptical applicant 
that Its provisions are absolutely In his Interest.

2nd i That when It Is further demonstrated that 
the Equitable Is the strongest Company In exist- 
ante, the average man will prefer It to any 
other.

Insurance Company of New York

OLDEST 
IN

AMERICA

STRONGEST 
IN THE 

WORLD

Largest Margin of Assets in 
Excess of Legal Liabilities.

No Company more Econom
ically Managed to-day.

The only Company which has 
increasedits dividend scale four 
years in succession—1906, 1907, 
1908, 1909.

3rd 1 That the prompt payment ol all Just death 
claims by the Equitable (which Is the chief 
function of any life Insurance company) will 
enable you to secure business which might 
otherwise go elsewhere.
Equitable representatives are making money, 

far IslWMitlea ngsrtlag is sfuq sMrw :

GEORGE T. WILSON,
2nd Vice-President, For terms to producing agents address :

GEORGE T. DEXTER, tag Vice-President

Nbw Yobk, N. Y.

The Equitable Life Assce. Society 
of the United States.

120 Broadway, - NEW YORK.

34 Nassau Stbhbt,
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Financial and GeneralNEW MANITOBA INSURANCE ACT.

In accordance with Manitoba's new insurance act, the ANNUAL REPORT of the United States Steel 
every company desiring to do business in the pro- j (;orporation made public this week, shows how acute 
vince must now have a capital of $500,000, with was business depression during kjo8, in the United 
S’oo.uoo subscribed and $25,000 paid up. Com- States For the year ending Ucccmlicr 31, gross 
panics already incorporated doing business in the reccjpts 0{ $482,307,840 were earned, a decrease ot 
province have two years in which to conform with $274.706,927 from the preceding year. The net 
new requirements. earnings of the corporation were $01,847,711, a

License fees are called for as follows: decrease of $69,116,1)63 from the year 11)07.
Companies incoqxiratcd by the Dominion or any The rcl)ort shows that no sums were 

province doing straight life will be charged a fee durm„ ,hc ycar for additional construction, which 
of $100 annually; incorporated by Manitoba, $50; js ., (itvrcasc 0f $s4,<x,0,0x1 from HK'7- Hie sur 
benevolent or industrial co-operative societies giv- ]us for tilc year after the payment of interest 
mg sick and funeral benefits, $25; mutual fire com- j c|iargcs, dividends, appropriations and all other 
panics already incorporated doing business in the c),arges was $10,342,1)81», a decrease of $4,836,851 

of sick and funeral societies or benevolent j from 
co-operative societies incorporated by any province j , c
other than Manitoba, annual fee $100. All foreign | Iron AND STEEL PRICES m the United States 
companies not incorporated by Canada or provinces ; have experienced further cuts during the past week 
will have to pay annual fee of $200 and put up a I and wages continue to be reduced by one coin
bond of $ 10,000. Societies doing sick and funeral • patiy and another. It is considered likely that the 
business in province incorporated outside Domini an ; United States Steel Corporation may follow tin■ 
will have to pay an annual fee of $200 and put up Wagc readjusting of the independents. In view ol

general business conditions, the time does not seem 
opportune for the anthracite coal miners to ask for 
a wage readjustment in their favour. It is^ not 
likely that they arc surprised at the operators’ re 
fusai and in their heart of hearts they will prob 
ably count themselves lucky if the present agree 
ment is renewed without change in its terms.

set aside

11)07.ease

a bond of $2,000.
a* a*

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
AMERICA.

The Prudential Insurance Company of America 
has commenced operations in ( anada, and has 
onened offices in Montreal, 1 oronto, and other mi- 
portant cities in the Dominion. The company was REGARDING MONTREAL HARBOUR, the 1-inane 
Organized in 1875 to operate the business of life in- Minister this week gave notice of a resolution pro- 
surance on the industrial plan. In 1886 an ordinary x .ding that the interest on the sum •>f i.ionc> 
department was established. The company was advanced the Harbour ( ommissioncrs of Montre, 
founded by its President, the Hon. John Dryden. 1 for the construction of grain elevators and o 

its total ledger assets at December 31, 11)07, ;iri' : terminal facilities during the period of constriirti 
given as $143,817,1)1)0 and its total premium in- shall be charged to the capital account of the com 
come $50,861,332 for same year. The insurance missioned and pud out of the fixe nullum ‘dollar 
issued and paid for in 190* is given as $30.),000,- advanced to the Harbour Hoard " j 1 

The amount paid to ixilicvholders 111 the (x-riod at which this suspension of interest iliarg
Such an institu- will cease will be determined by the (ui\eminent

:

OOO.
same year was over $!<),ooo,ooo. 
tion as the Prudential is assured of a successful , 
career in Canada.

hammer of Deputies last wee!;
I passed the Income l ax bill by 407 votes to 16 > 

J* J* This Tax does away with many of the vexatious
NEW TRUST COMPANY. ! antiquated taxes in France, and substitutes

The Crown Trust Company with head office in j therefor an income tax.^C^We^ aïe mact’,' 
Montreal is the title of a new Trust Company for »'C«me "< ‘he t-W ■■ ™ ^
which application has ben. .1. idc to the l egislature <-dly exempted. I f ‘ ' 1 ; ,
for incorporation. The applicants are Mr. Robert $'.«-<> I« year «renfle 1 *  ̂ V ; ,
Reford, president of the Robert Reford Company; the total. He lull will .m» < ■ .1,'''
Col. John Carson, president of the Crown Reserve j»st...e„t of the fiscal system of I ran.c.
Mining Company ; Mr. W. 1. Gear, vice-president of ACCORDING TO Omet AI. announcement the 11c > 
the Rolrert Re ford Company ; Mr. Peers Davidson, , ^ ( ^ (|l(, ..q,,,," authorized by the directors on
K.C., and Mr. James Cooper. The company, for j , wj„ conskst cf .-o.ifxi shares of prefer-
the present, is to be capitalized at $300,000, but the j .m(, ’ _,s ^}larcs 0f common stock,
draft bill provides that this amount can tie increas- j j|)p ncw st(|C|i |s to payable in five instal 
ed to $1,000,000 by vote of the shareholders. ] mcn,Si _,0 |)C payable on or before April 30, when

j the rights to subscribe will expire ; 20 p.c. June 
The Bill at Quebec to Relieve Three Rivers 4, 20 per rent. July 5, 20 i»er cent August 31, and

from the effects of last June's conflagration includes final payment on October 15.
the proposed authority for the city to issuedelien- (’oxtroi ok THE Crow's Nest Pass RAII -
turcs to an amount not exceeding $630,000, the , j , ., 1 1 \t, Limes Ipayment of which debentures and of the interest WAV has ,««« into fr,anti.ô ,lo 'l
is to he guaranteed by the provincial Government Hill. One of tli r • < t„a| into the
Out of the proceeds of the sale of these délient lires w'the fr«: a. * jntwest‘s 'of | |,U railway 
the city may advance a sum not exceeding $500,000 l n‘tc< ® '* 
to the persons who suffered by the fire. system.

The French

j* *
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Montreal Street Railway Earnings for Feb- 
vuary were $234,090 gross and $84,178 net—sur
plus being $52,141 1 he gams over the corres-
Ilending month of last
p.c and 45.53 p.c. respectively For the five months

Insurance Items.
Following Governor Hughes* Lead, a bill 

year were 5.13 p.c., 22.40 has been introduced in the New York legislature
, ■ . —--------- --------- - giving the Superintendent of Insurance power to

ending February, earnings were $1,514,614 gross take possession of and to liquidate the business and 
■'no $55S,of>3 lu't -surplus being $409,731. The 1 property of any domestic insurance corporation,

1 a year ago were when it is insolvent or when its affairs are so man
aged or situated as to render its further transaction 
of business hazardous to the public; and legalizing 
the acts of the Superintendent of Insurance in 
taking possession of and liquidating any such 
poration since January 1, 1909:

It is complained —and not alone by insurance 
interests—that if the bill becomes law it will give 
the Superintendent most despotic powers. Appar
ently it attempts to oust the Supreme Court from 
its jurisdiction in the matter—but that is a trifling 
matter for insurance legislation in New York State.

gams over the corresponding period „ y__.
3.85 p.c., 778 p.c., and 11.69 p.c. respectively.

Reorganization ok the Chicago Great West- 
i.RN Railroad provides for the authorization of 
>60,000,000 first mortgage 4 per cent, bonds, of 
which $17,000,000 will lie reserved to retire out- 
tanding Ixrnds Assessments on the common and 

preferred "B" shares arc counted on to provide 
funds for the payment of the floating debt, and 
IkiikI sales are looked to for the furnishing of 
reeds for projected improvements.

I he New Issue of “Sod" Railroad Stock, 
announced at the close of last week, will pay for 
the controlling interest in the Wisconsin Central 
Railway and probably provide two millions or so 
for betterments. The authorized issue is $6,048,- 
ooo, equal to 24 per cent, of the stock outstanding 
It will no il lotted .it par, one-third being preferred 
•rnd two-tliirfls common stock.

cor-

pro-

The Carelessness ok Smokers of tobacco, in 
throwing away cigar stubs and emptying pipes, sets 
fire to about 2,000 buildings every year in the 
United States, says the State Fire Marshal of 
Ohio. A most prolific source of fires is the accumu
lation of rubbish in corners and cupboards. Es- 

i oecially is it pointed nut that there is no safe place 
1 but the stove for rags that have any kind of grease 

The Reli. Telephone Company will pmbablv 011 Even Rrrnsy overalls, hanging in lonely
spend well on to $1.000,000 improvements to 1 stilf.c ln :l llKhl ,rl<.,sct havc >’<■<’'' known to take fire 
'•'eir system tins year Such undertakings must ! W,thout cxtcrnal ,Bnit,on
play an important part in bringing about steady im- INSURANCE Topics are not so rare in the daily 
provemrnt in general business conditions through- press as they once were. Recently the Brantford 
out the country. I he improvements will include ! Expositor devoted several columns to an account 

1 long distance service from North Bay to Sud- ' °f !kc annual banquet at Brantford, of the Under
bury, and then on to Sault Sic Marie. * writers’ Association of Brant, Haldimand & Nor-

! folk. Editorially, in the same issue, mention was 
made of the consideration being given in the 
United States by the Association of Life Insurance 
Presidents, to the questions of hygiene and 
longevity.

I HE LONDON Iu'ONOMIst's index number of 
average prices of commodities for March 1 is 2,190, 
compared with 2,196 at the ojiening of February; 
gram was higher, copper and iron were lower, but 
other metals were up, all textiles were lower.

The Railway Passengers' Assurance Com
pany, of London, England, will shortly extend its 
operations to the United States. This 

to ment was made recently at the annual meeting. 
The Chairman stated that its South African and 
Canadian branches were sho.wmg good results.

The Programme of the Insurance Institute 
of Toronto for Tuesday last included papers on 
“Adjustment of Claims with reference to Accident 
Insurance," by Mr. F. 11. Russell, and on "Com
parisons of Building Laws of British and Ameri
can Cities," by Mr. E. F. Garrow.

Mr I). M. McGoUN, manager for Canada of 
the Standard Life Assurance Company, sailed for 
England yesterday jxr SS. Mauretania. His trip 
lias for its object a visit to the Head Office of the 
Standard, at Edinburgh, Scotland He will return 
to Canada early in June.

1 HE Montreal l ITV ( hunch, has referred to 
Its law department the question of the right of the 
Montreal Electric Company under its charter 
place poles on Montreal streets

announcc-

Mr. Robert Record is doing a public service 
in advocating the acquisition by the city of a 
worthy entrance to Mount Royal Park hy wav of 
the Red path estate. Nothing could add" 
the beauty of Montreal.

more to

The Council of the Montreal Board of 
IRADE, at its last meeting, welcomed Mr. Richard 
i.ngg whose headquarters as His Majesty’s Trade 
< omimssioncr of the Dominion of Canada will be 
it this city.

Twin City Directors have declared the regular 
quarterly dividend of 13J per cent, on the preferred 
stock, payable April 1, to shareholders of record 
'larch 19. 1 he Prudential Life Insurance Company of 

Canada is seeking legislation to change its name to 
the .Security Life Assurance Company of Canada, 
and to change its head office to Toronto.

X\ L'l India Electric earnings for 1908 were 
>2t7 410 gross and $125.370 net The net surplus 
«as $76,325, or 9.53 [ht cent., an increase of 2.40 ! 
per cent, over the preceding year Application is being made for a Dominion charter 

I.A Banque Nationale will, during the present for "1C Equity Eire Insurance Company of Can- 
vear, erect a handsome eight storey bank and office ada* a comPany now working under Ontario Act. 
Nut Id mg on the north-east corner of St. James street 
•rnd Place d'Armes Hill Mu. A. R. Stell, Toronto, Inspector ol the Liver

pool & London & Globe Insurance Co., is in the city.
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Stock Exchange Notes Traffic Earnings.
The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 

Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal. 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most rerent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding 
[icriod for 1007 and igo8 were as follows:

Uraed Tun Railway.

Montreal. Thursday, March 18, 1909.
The market was rather heavy this week, although a fair 

volume of business was transacted. Quebec Railway was 
prominent, and on sales of 3,496 shares advanced to 611-2. 
Dominion Iron Common was the most active stock but 
closed at a loss of 1-2 a point, while Dominion Coal Com
mon after selling up to CO 1-4, closed at a nett gain of 
3 3-4 points with 69 1-4 bid. Crown Reserve was Inactive, 
only 6.706 shares being traded In during the week, and 
It closed 1 cent low er with 296 1-2 bid. There Is little 
selling pressure, and stocks should be attractive at the pre
sent lower level. Both Canadian Pacific and 8oo Common 
improved over a point on small business and closed firm. 
Detroit Railway sold off sharply to 66. but recovered and 
closed with 66 7-8 bid. The movement for the week In the 
prominent stocks can be seen from the table below.

Increase
$43,676

Incr-H-e
11,263

31,924

I9<’9.1908Year to date, 1907.
Feb. 28.........

Week ending. 19-7. I90H.
March 7................ 729.066 616,110

« 14............... 767,708 677,896
Casadia* Pacific Railwav.

16,982/192 $6,126,211 $6,169,887 
191-9. 
624,373 
709,819

Incr»*-e1909.Year to date.. 1907.
Feb. 28........... $3,392,000 $8,474,000 $9,630,000

Week ending.
March 7...........

•• 14.........

1908.
$1,056,000

277,000
241,000

Call money in Montrenl.. 
Call money in New York. 
Call moner in Ixrnrlon... 
Bank of Énglsnd rate....
Consols ................................
Demand Sterling .............
Sixty -lays’ sight Sterling

47.
2% 19-19.

1 380,000 
1,461,000

1908.
1,241,000 1.103,000
1,369 000 1,220,000
Uahadias Noatheaw Railwav.

1909.
684,6110 $1,063.800 $1/12-, 800 

se-k ending. 1907,
107,100 
123,200

1907.
n

21
8.31
91 Dei-ea'-e 

• 36,000 
Incn-HHe 

6.9ii0 
16,200

1907. 19-8.Y»«r to date.
Feb. 28.«1

The quotations at continental pointa were aa follows :—
Merkel. Bnnk.

I9"H. 19-9.
i'3 3no lto.’iio
132,709 148,90»

March 7 
14Paris..........

Berlin.........
Am-t rla-n
Bros-i-ls .. 
V ienna....

w .3
Dolctu, Sooth Hhoei * At la..no 

19-9.
31

il 4 In
1,970

1907. 19«iH.
49,S71 47.085 49,055

Mu*th*al Strckt Kailwat.

Wi»*k ending. 
March 7 .........4

2 116 3
In*1 renee
127,071 
lucre ne

1909.
$515,016 $572,687

19'IH.
64.543 
64,682

Venr to date. 
Feb. 29...............

1907.
$605,214 

Weekending. I«07.
60,192 
69,733

Toronto St rest Railway.
19*17.

$4*8,672 1630,159
1907.

59,245 62,208

Summary or Witte's Salks and Quotations.
(Twin* 
bit

Mur. 11th.
Net

chaude
Qwm

hid. 
tO-dwy.

167* + 1*
143* 4- 1*

i m.Sales. 90365.446
66,254

March 7 
•• 14. 1,572f'itiiB-iian Renifle...................  393

* *Sno” Common.
iVtmit United ................
Halifax Tram..................
Illinois Preferred.............
Montreal Sie«*et ... ....
Quebec Railway:.............
Toledo Kailwev*............
Toronto fini I way.... ..
Twin City........... ............
Rie‘«elin« & Ontario..,.
British Can. Asbestos.
Dom. Coal Com ........ 1,475
Morn. Iron Common............ 4 2*15
Dom. Iron Preferret. ... _ 1.7*51
l>»m. Iron Bond6............... f
l.nke of the Woods Com....
Mackey Common...............
Mat kny Preferred...................
Mei'cnn Power 
Mom real Power 
Nova Scotia Steel Com...., 321 
Rio Light and Power.
8hawi.,iga- ... .....
Can. Colored Colton.
Can. Convertors.. ..
Dom. Textile Coin....
Uet Textile Prrfrwfd .... 380
Montreal Cotton........ ..
PvnmaiiH Common.............
Crown keaenre..,,..............

186
14l|

! I ii.'re ,-e
632/67

4^794

I9"9. 
$663,826 

1*9. 
67,0*-$

Twis Oitv Karin Tkissit Cone»*».
|9ll9.

1916,615 $999,M0
19- 8.

107,712 107,080
DsTaoir United Kailwat,

19117
110,792 110,716 125,169

Halifax I-.lacteic Ieaewat Co., i.td. 
Railway Receipts,

W-ekeo-iiog. 19117. l«h. 1909 
2.846 2.911

“ 14......... 2,61» 2.857

2.418 601 31 Year in dale.
i Feb. 28 .........

If vv-.w ending.
1 March? ..........

19 8.
63 11 | 111
.35 93 < 92 19-18,

207.37 Ml
3,496 4"f + H*!1

liim 1*1 II lnure.ee
483,705

Year lo dale. 1907.
Feb. 28.............. 1869.2:18

We-- -nding. I9ii7.
March 7

I 91-8.
162 122 HH» XD - If
393 1114» 104 I.. 175 7-i 78
710 921 93 +

51
;

Vi + 3| 

-I- 1

In-f a"e
14 464

19* •}Weak eadinit. 
March 7...........

19**-.31 3 iin in,
$20,018) 9» ; 90 j

102 1017l| XD — j Increase1.3.1 731
1573,069

2,987
March 730 70» XD

13071. 102
i i1 i7 6 loin 21 Havasa Kl*otaio It ail a a v V".

roi.
40,180 
38,712

Increa-e
1,3.36

864

/.a 681 + » 1909.
41.616
39,696

*eek ending.
Ml 98 March 7
10 931 93 14

49 XD 49
* J»96 + 1 j

98* 99, X,) + u It is Announced that the Amalgamated Asbes-
, .. U8 116 — 3 tos Corporation, Limited, will have the following
. 198 48} 48» — 1 capitalization:—First mortgage bonds to lie pre-
.5,705 2 97} 296} — 1 i sclltiy issued, $7,500,000; preferred accumulative

MoKveiAL Bang Cleasiko» for week ending March 18ih, 7 per cent, stock, $1,875,000; common stock, $8,-
190», w«e $27,178,900. For tlm o-rieepoiidli-g weeke of 1908 125,000. It is claimed that the new corporation
am u they were $ '5,706,700 ami $34,397, 94, reepecthely. wi|} control 70 ]>cr cent, of the world’s present sup-

TosoKTo Cleasisos for week ending March 18th, 191-9, were r.l,■ nf asbestos 
$23,912.748, E',*r Hie enrree|*in-liiig week* ol I9»8 ami 1UU7, they ' 
were $19.066,900 and $25,913,928 r-repeclive'y.

Ottawa Bank Ci.eaeikos for the week ending March 18th,
1909, were *3,331.729 and for correapondiug week ill 1*08 
they were $1,536,993.

Ca a im - 8 Base Cliab-wob for the week ending March llth,
1609, were 687,095,621. Forth. correeponding week» of 1908 
usd I»U7 they were *69,8.38,270 Bud 680,162,614, reepectively.

Till Ba*« of Eeolaep étalement iliia week sliowa reeerve ! 
to hâve inoreeaed by JC78IJ8 0 to 3129,733,00». The retio , 
decreased from 6».64 p.c. to «$.41 p.c.

1$ 39
1,342

WANTED—Position in Office of a Fire 
- Insurance Co. Twenty Years’ experience 

in the business. Satisfactory references will
be given.

Address : D. J. B., R.O. Box 578
MONTREAL



April, October.
March Jo. « firpt., fv«.
•Ian., April, July, October 
Jan., April, July, Octeher

March, June. S-|."t“ be- 
Marcb, June, Sept. bee. 
March June. Kept. l**. 
1‘ab., May, Augunt, hot.

Kcb. May. Aug , Not 
Mar.li. June. sept., bee 
• an. April. July. (N tober 
Jan., April, July, Octoiier 
March. June. Sept., bee

Jan.. April July, October 
Jflfuaiy, July.
■Ian April, July, October 
Varcli, June. Sept. bee. 
Jan. April, July, October 

March, June, Sept., bee. 
•Ian., April, July, October

bel». Mat, Aug. November 
Ma ch, hepteinbcr.

Jan April. July,Oct. 
Cumulative.

March, Jane. Sept., Dec." *

J*"il.oSr"Nu,,'0e''
April. Octotier.
Kcb. May, Aug. , Not.

February. Auenet.
Jany., A prit, July, bet. 
Jan.. April, July, October 
Jan., April, July, October

?
48 M 
00.00 

12 JO
68.66

"'K
iJl «4

47.71
i6»;

100.00
83.33

176.17
■ :7ut

I nom 
30.00

to fll 
117.95

* 112 12 * 
28.25

22.00

Jan., April, July,
•Ian., April, July. October 
t-ebruary, Augurt

bvtnhcr

V

March June, Sept., I»ec. 
Jan., April, July, Ociobei 
Jan., April, July, Oelwbei

April, October.

April October.
March June, Sept., Dec. 
heb.. M»v A il»net Not, 
J«". April, July, Oct 
Jan .April, July, Oct.

Feb., May A ague! Not. 
Jan . April. .July. October 
M»toll, Jui.r.Sr|.t., IW

Jan., April. July,
March, Septeinlier 
March, lune, sept., I»ec. 
March. June, bept., liée.

(Hi to her

Jan.. April, Jab. October 
Jan April, July, Oct. 
June, December.

Jan.. April, July,Ortober 

Jau., April, July, October

Jan., April. July, (let.
► eh.. May, Auguet. *"nt 
Jan.. April Jolt Oct,

Jan. April, July, Oct.
Me>, hovcmiei 
Jaw April July (let

K«.»r 
, "T*« Annual“sSSj* D'"*™

When dividend 
payable.

2/.M
112.60
45.86

.? MVn'.^X’X
7 jJan., A pi., July, Oct.

J Kcb. May, Aug., Not
7 ,March, June, Sept., bee.

78. tt 66 22
7 April, October.....................e:.06

Rrltlab North America .................... .... H4
Canadian Hank of Comnifrrt.................................. 173
l£S™°T.;w«kip. i., :M! -

•&..........
Mom'*lu'k „( ranada 

Imperial

• Per Cent. I ?
4 64
4 67

4,866.006 4.866,fiM 23-t6.n0-'
Ic.om.tMt 10,iini/*n> e noo.noo 
3.888 700 3.98 S.W2 4.881,781
8.0011,01*1 3.00* M0i> 2,000.(**>

6 II

1,000XX*) 663
2,477.3 *1 2.473 W. 2,478.1
2300,01*» 2.510.1*0 2,1601
1,006.2» 10 029,1-At 2*7,1
6,000.01*) 6,000.000 3,000,1

1,91.88- I >6 491
63**1.000 6,(**f,'*)n 4.1**) 00-
1,000,1**1 1,'MMOi I.IMMNH
3,6<Mt.lW<l 3.600,00*1 :v**l.*00

I4.40-i.000 I4.40--(Ml 12,000,1*1"

264 ..

I•* itanque Nationale........................
Merchant* Haul of Canada ............
Mctr.i|*)|ititu Itank...........................
Mi.lom*. ...............................
Montreal...............................

New Bronawtck.....................
Northern frown Itank
Nova Scotia ....................
Ottawa ........................................................
Pr -vlm-lal llai.k of Canada..............

U we bee .....................................................

Sovereign Hank................
Standard ...................... .........................
Ht. Stephen*

Ht. Myi 
Ht Jot 
Sterling., ..
Toronto .
Trader#

Union Hank 
I'nlon Itank 
Vnlteil I 
Western ... .

'Ml
« W

Xli 4M
4 06

I 737.5'*' 737.60" 1,201.*76
2,207.60- ‘2 SOI M8 |0JM
3.uOo.m« 3,<*0,1*0 8,4»»'.t0O
3.1***,(0 8,<t)0 1*0 3,11*0,INN!
1 .(**1.075 l.lMl.tMl, 300. "UU

l.jto.noo 
4,600,000

xi>

J6 61 2, r4*»,CMI 2 MU 000'
3 900.01*1 n.SMKi.OiMi1
3.1**) non 3.00»/* n
l/MLV«o*' 1 ."to II

2U0.I-0U 20U.IW*

359.376
600,200
866,2-0 *17,630

4 (#*'.«* 4.-NI",<**)
4.8(7.64*» 4,'163.682

//«.on** Uk*).iw*i
8.207.20" 3.20|,2lo|

6 '6 «*■ 601 792
666,0**1

1.71*1 HO
mjm

76.IH*!

183.749 
4 6* Ml,-Ml 
2,000,1* Ml

1,176.01*1 
I 8 *-,(**!

“360.000

504,
600.

822

of Hallfaa 
of « anada . 

Hank.........

1
13 4 i

Kmplre
556.1» •"

klia< aiLAteove Brm ae

Bell Telephone.........
H. 0. Paeki ra Aaan "

143 110 6 61 .500.mil 13.60" .<**. 
1,270.000 1,270.(00

1.611.400 1,6114 0
2,7ltt/)l« 2,700.000
4.7*0 01*) 4.710(1*' ..........
1.4*2. V8 1,432,386 ........

IVI.naO.Om ivl.-XM*» ............
1.733/00 1.783.6-0 .....

I 12.6-0,0*0 12,6i*».Oi <1 ____

8,(00.0101 ..........
15,1*0,010 

6.1*0 1*0

12
.•B- I pr»f. "

do Com.........
• an. i oiored Cotton Mille Co... .

1*6
1*6

1(0«In l-MI
UN) î*âi621 I-"'

'Caned* Ueneral h lectrle Com................
do Pfd............

Can milan Pacific........................
Canadian Cunvertm# ............
Detroit hleetrlv HI .........

1(0
1*0 4 10Xl> it* I (71 

St)4-1 89
67| JO,

1«0
1*0

1" 1"

boml ton Coal Preferred...........

Com. linn A Steel Com

7 (0110 8 1*0 0*0 
16.60» Oft- 
6,00" .00"
1,86* .Oft*' 1.8V.08M ..

20,1*0.10*1 20,1*0.1*0....

bo in 7

s 1-0 7 Ml
32 i l-MI

Pfd ..
V“'",uVm: ....

Hallfci Tramway Co .. .............
Havana Klectrlc Kylotn .............

Preferred ..

do ................ 114 113*
19 17

1(0 6,1*0,0001 6,000.000 ...............
12,'*0.'*0 12,1*0/*0 ............
10,0*0,000 10,1*0.06"...........

1.360,1*0; 1,360.(10
7.60U.-O" 7,M0.1**I

5.000.0-0,
8,274.30*1 8.'.'74;i*01 ...
1,(80 1*0 1,1X»,(*0 ....
1,210,000, 1.210.001» ...
3*K0.«0" 2.(*0.O*«i .

Duluth 8 110 
Ml29

nolit 6 30
39 37

do
llllmde Tree 
l.aurentl.

84 M If*' 7 06 fi.-SMI.OOO.............Pfd
le Pa|ier Coni
do Pfd 

l«ake of the W code Mill (Jo Cum. ...

. XI) 94 92
lib

1-0 6 .18
e i2
6 88

110
l-MI119 1I-.

VU IUI Ml 6 82
do ■ I" Pfd I» 'tSi 72j

“ ÎÏ, ?44

140 14.|

6 83
6 44

100 1.600,1*0 1.5*41.01» ..
43,4.17,200: 43,4'.7 ,'/-** 
6o,(*m CM.i 60.0*li,i*0
l.'I.AaS/aii 13.686.010 ..
14.1*0,-**'! 14,(00.1*0 ..

Mackey (Mmpanlea Cum___

Mealcan l.lglit A Power Co . 
Mli.n St Paul A S NX! ' . ai .

1*0 6 44 
6 tb

in
4 10

do Pfd liti 7/10,(00 7,0(0,
3."40(M) 3,illl.(M*l

17,0(0.100 I7/W0'*0
7(11,0(01 7(0,(U- ..
N0.u.*i mw.mw ..

9.'» n i*0, 9,000.(00 .
21*0,000 8/00,0*0 ... .
7.W.D.90 .. .................

804.073 284 078 .........
8.0**1.101» 4.9*7 ,«0 .. ..

1.0J0.***» 1 080 0(0 ...........
2 640.1*0 »A*0.e*)
2 -40,1*0 2.'0O.«**-

ID.(W0 :i.1.12 .MU ..........
«3.1*0 21 993 .«*0 ...

8 8(03*0 *,026 O ...
6>»',(*0| 6/V*i.(i0

W0.10U W0.OHI
12.UU .'*► : 12.0UO.1MI ...
N.nt*).**» *.090.1*0, ...
1.164/00 | 1««.00
9.1MI 1*0 9.«**ll»e
2.h II (Mi 2.'<*' till

80.10 3*0 2n.l'4).«Mi
3.011,1*0 8 *"«'.'*«•

**-.'**» 00 0»'
!,*•»., «*.. | .«**>..>*i
*.'•*).**• 4.'0« Ml

Montreal Cotton »Vv 
Montreal l.lglit Ht. â Pwr. Co.
Montreal Steel Work, Com...,...............

do do Pfd .

122 120 
I O'*» nr*.

I-*1 6 6 •
l'0 :» "
I*»
l«>lot 101

2J7l 2* fi| 
.... 146

r, 4M
Mnntieal Street Hallway .........
Montreal’I'elegraob 
Northern iiblo I i*<-k 
North Writ l.an«l, Com..
N Hivdla Steel » 4'..al Co Com .

m * *1
40

HM
6 :.i(V>.

m; »«

: i,v B
llo

Dgtltle Fl«*ur M 
do

ien AM*.». Nav.

► a.» Paulo.. .. 
shawinghan M ater A 
SI. John street Hallway 
Toledo Hr â I Igt.t Co 
1^err on to Afreet Hallway

Trinidad Klertrlc Hy
Trt. * '11v Kv Co, Com 

««>
CUt

PM I.»» 7 *0Ilia •'■'*» .. 
Pfd.

(Â>..

t"" li »*.«
1*0 6 63 

6 82Rl« bel 
HI- de

79 • 8| :<«• M
IV »l .9-

1 164 1631
• j 9/ Hit

' id| ^

1*>I 6 Hi
4 04Ur

100Kw
1 «•

LHJ119. I XI

4 80 
III

PM Ml HI ion
K0 10 | Kg)

n 07* IflO
!“. "J 17

I» Kaj'i.l T a welt (Vv. 
d* l'r*'-t"»l.

4 7d
1(0

Wee India Fine.
9 iwd*4>r Uolol
W'twining hlectrle i.aowar <lo

5 !..
r 0u

Par iass, r- rc.'r.mVn1; c.P,«, c».«.i
,°^e .«"«Ü.7. .ulwrlbri p.6»p run.1BANK STOCK*.

I
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List of Leading Stocks and Bonds
«epoireo roa me chionk it nr *. wilson.smith & co.. ibo sr. tames sheet, monheal.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CIlBieCTED TO THUBSOAT. WA1CE IHtb. 1909.
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ContinuedSTOCK
lut*

Closing
^notations

Date of 
Matarltf.

HBMAHKB
BONDS

ukd

April l«t, 1925 

April 2nd, 1912 

April let, 1940 

July lit, 192»

6 $3,363,00» l»t Oct. 1st A pi. Bk. of Montreal, Mil..

6 2,000,000 2nd A pi. 2nd Oct

6 6,000,000 lit May lit Nor.

6 7,674,000 lit Jan, 1st July. Bk.of Montreal, Mtl..

6 1,968,000 lit A pi. lit Oct. Bk.of Montreal, Mtl.
6 768,600 1 March 1 Sept. Hoyel Truat Co., Mtl

6 1,162,000

6 1,000,000

.. 460,000
6 8,311 Ml I't 9>b- l«t Au*, si Broadway, N. Y..
6 600,000 lit Jan. lei July Bk. of Montreal, Mtl.
6 760,000 let Mch. Ut Sept Royal Truet, Mil....

6 1,000,000 lit June lit Dec, Merchant! Bank of
Canada, Montreal.. 

6 1,036,000 2 Jan. 2 July. Bk.of Montreal, Mtl..

6 267.000
6 6,000,000 
6 12,000,000 
«1 6,476,000

i or.Bill Telephone Co..

Can. Colored Cotton Co...........

nominion Coal Co....... ••

Iion.il ion Iron A Steel G 90}
" 2nd Mortg. Udi.. I 

Dorn. Tea. Sere.“A" ...'

Iteileemal.leat 106 and 
InUafter May l»t, 1810

$250,000 Redeemable 
Keileemable at 110 and 

lute real.
Keileemable at par af

ter 6 yeare. 
Redeemable at 106 and 

Intereet.
« «

Redeemable at 106 

Keileemable at 114

March let, 1926

“B*.„.

“C”

Havana Klectric Railway.
Halifaa Tram.............
Keewatin Mill Co.,,........

Lake of tl.eWoode Mill Co .. 107

l.aurentide Paper Co........ 114 ,||0

Magdalen Inland...............
Mencan Klectric L.Co....
Me*. L'tâ Power Co.
Montreal L.APOW. Co

Montreal Street By. Co...
N.8. Steel A Coal Co.......

N.8.Steel Coneolidated...

Ogilrie Milling Co.

Price Bros................

Rich. A Ontario.................
Bio Janeiro..........................

" •• Kehy. let, 1952 
Jeny. let, 1916 
Sept, let, 1916.. 100} 

•• 1031

June let, 1923 
Jany.2nd,1920

30 June 30 Dec. 
1 Jan. 1 July.
I Feb. 1 Aug.
I Jan. 1 July

July let, 1936 
Feby. let. 1933 
Jany. let, 1932

May let, 1922 
July let, 1931

July let, 1931

Bk.of Montreal,MU.. j„|y let, 1932

...............,,,,,, ,,. June let, 1926

Redeemable at 106 an I 
Int. after 1912.

Redeemable all 10 and 
Intereet.

Redeemable 116 a'd 
InUafter 1912. 

Redeemable at 106 and 
Inteeat.

.. 99

102 101| 4}
.. '108 6

.. 104 «

.. 108 «

1,600,000 1 Mey 1 Nor. 
2,282,000 1 Jen. 1 July.

1,470,000 1 J*»- Uuly.

1,000,000 I June 1 Dec.

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

1 Mch. 1 Sept. 
I Jan. 1 July.

U.B. of Halifax or B. 
of NS.Mtl.or Toronto.I

106 6

323,146 
23,284,000

6,000,000 1 Jane 1 Deo.

6,000,000 1 July 7 Jan.

6
92 Jeny. Int, 1936.6

C. B. of C„ London 
Nat. Truet Co., Tor June lit, 1929 

Bk.of Montreal, Mtl.. Jany. Iet»l936

68an Panic. 

Winnipeg Klectric.

•••neeeeeseen

105 »

irieil

(Herman American
îndunmrrCtimpanB

Nrm|ork
ORGANIZED IN IB7S

STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1909
U.S-, City, R.R. and Other Bonds . $ 5,961,172

. . 5,074,809 
. . . 735,846

R.R., Bank and Other Storks . .
Cash in Banks and Office....
Cash in Rands of Agents. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,169,045
Mortgages, Loans and Accrued Int . . .206,071 

... 1,650,134real estate . . . -
5 14.797,077 

. 1,500,000
Reserve for Insurance in Force. . . 6,695,709
Reserve for Losses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .610,044
Reserve for Taxes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *25,000
Reserve for all Other Claims. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 398,970
NET SURPLUS Beyond all Liabilities ■ 5,467,354

8 14.797,077

TOTAL ASSETS
CAPITAL

AQENCUS 1MMUCM0UT CANADA

41.1THF. CHRONICLE.March io. »<W

V

When Interest 
due.

Aeount
lUUndln Where Intereet peynble

Much desirable territory 
is unoccupied, ready for 
men who van demonstrate 
their t «labilities. Volley 
plane recently revised, 
thoroughly in accord with 
new laws,'with reasonable 
premium rales and liberal 
values and rights.

Many Good Places

are walllig 1er Ike

RIGHT MEN.
________________ Are You One of Them Î

Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo.
rOOTLAND. MAI"» 

HENRI B. MORIN, Chief Agent for Cnned* 
161 St. James Street, MONTREAL

Pueu R. Richard». President

For Agencies In the Western Division Province of Quebec « 
Kaatern Ontario, apple to WAI/THM 1 JOSEPH Manager iV 1» 
lame* street Montreal

London Guarantee & Accident
Company, Limited.

needs issued Insuring employers end 
Corporations sgelnsl loss through Ihc 
defalcation of trusted employees, nonds 

ses. Admlnls'rstors'llondsIrgel purpo 
Liability Insurance.
for

Ueeleeel *<•■!
V. Hayne McCembe • Cauda Ufl Bldg.

g s 
3

S S 
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THE CHRONICLE. March iq, iqoq

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
Dividends for the half-year ended 51st December, 

1908, have been declared as follows i
On the Preference Stock, Two per cent.
On the Common Stock, Three per cent.
A further fuiii equal to one lislf of one per cent, on the 

Common Stock v ill l*e paid thereon at the same time out of 
interest on the proceeds of land ealen.

Warrants for the Common Stock Dividend will lie mailed 
on 31st March next to shareholders of record at the closing of 
the hooks in Montreal, New York and Ijondon respectively.

The Preference Sunk Dividend will lie paid on Thursday, 
April 1st next, to shareholders of record at the closing of the 
ltook* at the Compiny’s London Office, No. 62 Charing Cross, 
London, 8.W,

The Common Stock Transfer Hooks will close in Montreal,
New York and Izmdvn at 3 p.m. on Monday, March 1st. The 
Preference Slock Books will also close at 3 p.m. on Monday,
March 1st.

All hooks will he reopened on Friday, April 2nd next.

By Order of the Board,
W. tt Baker, Secretary.

Montreal, 8th February, 1909.

PHOENIX
Insurance Company

OF BROOKYN, N. Y. * ,

ROBERT HAMPSON 8 SON, Agents
MONTREAL, OLE.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent, NEW YORK

THE LIFE AGENTS’ MANUAL.
The Twelfth Edition of this publication forms an 
up-to date and invaluable Compendium of Canadian 
Life Assurance information. It contains premium 
rates anil policy conditions of all contracts issued in 
Canada, together with a world of other information 
indispensable to office staff and field force alike. 
260 Pages-i'd in x 4) in —Flexible leather.

NOW READ*-PRICE $2.00.

THE CHRONICLE, - MONTREAL.

YOU HAVE OFTEN SAID
“ I wish I were 111 a business where my abilities would 

count ; nne In whic h there Is a 
greater opportunity."

The Prudential&
tile Assurance Agent Is In (list 

that position.
Mis abilities <ount.
His opportunities lie with him

self.
His promotion Is on merit.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE,COMPANY OF AMERICA
Incorporated at a Stink Company hy the Stale ol New Jersey.

. * ;
*1.41**^

JOHN. r. OHNDIN. President.
HOWI 0111(1. Nl HAKh. N. J.

Write lor Atfemy.

li

CHIPPENDALE EFFECT.
A NEW FEATURE IN

« Macey” Sectional Bookcases

SOMETHING FOR VARIETY OF 

SECTIONS. 
ARTISTIC 

EFFECTS, 
MECHANICAL 

FEATURES.

A
LITTLE BETTER,

A
LITTLE NICER.

A
LITTLE RICHER

WORKMANSHir 
AND FINISH

lhae Ihe type nl

SECTIONAL
DOORCASES

TIIE

“MACEY”
ii< iloli

LEADS THE
bees a, Ik# market.

WORLD.

OI K “MACEY" BOOKLET SENT EKEE ON ItEQVEST.

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
LIMITED,

CANADA.:TORONTO.

à

w
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The Canadian BANK|f§etchants'|8anl> 
of Commerce |

SlO.OOO.OOOlKMi^^fTS^'SSPaid-up Capital
6.000,000test

T. K Iwpwtor

'"•PeCte7., OAUX..AT
M. J. Manning

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO
K. SHAW
W. J. I’llBOARD OF DIRECTORS : 

, President
NCCANK

Branches end Agenclt •
Ingersoll Mltchvll St. I boros*ssssr sssz h."m7m.
l.aiii'HFter Orillia Tilbury
Imnsdown* Ottawa ît.,1riH!î0 .
l^amlneton Owen Sound Jj srlliuiieutSt.
Little Current Parkdale S

Perth Watford
Prescott

Renfrew 
Stratford 

t. Eugene

Vice PresROBT. KiLGOÜR.Rsq .
HON. LYMAN M. JONES 
FRKDKRIC NICHOLLS. Ksq 
H. D. WARRKN, Ksq.

LL.D. HON. W. C. HOWARDS 
Z. A. LASH. Ksq . K.C.
K. R. WOOD. Ksq. 

ALEXANDER LAIRD. General Manager 
A. H. IRELAND. Superintendent of Branches

B R WALKER. Esq
HON. GKO A. COX 
MATTHEW LRGGAT, R«q. 
IAMK8 CRATHKRN. Ksq. 
JOHN HOSKIN, Ksq.. K.C., 
J. W. KLAVRLLR. Ksq. 
t KINGMAN. Ksq.

Acton lies peler
Al vins ton Kganville
Athene Elgin
Belleville Klorn
Berlin Finch
Both well
Brampton Galt

~ I Chatham Gananoque lx>.idon

Branches in every Province of Canada 1;^^ *££?” !J3S™. 
and In th. United State, .nd Engl.nd.1»™ g£

Quebt
Montreal (Head Office) St. James Street 

•• I2M St. Catherine Street East
«• 3SM St- Catherine Street West Quebec *”•

mo St. Lawrence Boulevard, “ St Sauveur Bt. John-
Town o, St. Louis Agathe de. Mo^

Eort William

Westport
West Lome
Wheatley
Wllllamstown
Windsor
Ysrker

Hhswvllle 
Sherbrooke 

,ler<ma#

81 G
Montreal Olllcel H. B. Walker, Manager

Loado» (Eatflaad) Offlca i 2 Lombard Street, S.C. 
S Cameron Alexander 
U. V. P. Jonee

lleauharnols 
lAchlne

j Mauagers
Manitoba

Naplnka
Neeiwwa
Oak Lake 

Alberta

Portage la Souris 
Prairie Winnipeg 

Russell

Griswold
Macgregor
Morris

Brandon 
Uarberry

. - Gladstone
( Agents |
' I Calgary

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit and!
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or ^.in.bnrooib o..»» __ L.n.r^
receive for collection Bills on any place where there! |n‘ united state»-New York Agency, «3 w»n st
is a Bank or Banker. I Bankers In Great Brltaln-Th. h..j»i u-t ■>' »e.,ti.nd.

New York Office i—16 Exchange Place
Wm. Gray
C. U. Mackintosh

lied Deer

Ed mo

Okotokas
British ColumbiaSaskatchewan

The Molsons Bank BAN* 9LS>^f.1bTON
"assets,* OVER30M ILLION0DO LLARS

Hamilton
TOT AtIncorpnrAled kr Act el PnelUwenl. ISAS.

Head Office, *$5,500,000

5,600,000
Capital Paid tip 
(•serve Paad

MON WM GIBSON, I'm.d.nl 
J. TURNBULL, Vice-President and General

H. M. WATSON. Asat- Can Manager.
BRANCHES.

Issilaks. Ilkrrta sat leellobs. »lbrUt«< 
Mitchell fcukstfkfRsa Ha»kattkr«BS-<*«*-
Moorefivld Alwrnethy, *a»k. Moose Jaw
Neuelsdt Battle fird. Sa»k Mordee.Man.
New Hamburg Belle Maine.Saak. Morllat h. Seek.
Niagara Falls Hradwaidine.Man Nanjon. J
Niagvra Falls So. Brandon, Man. Pilot MouiM.Maa 
Orangeville Biownlrr, S««k. Bfdvers. Fssk.
Owen Sound Varlwrry, Man R.Jand, Man

EE E2F ESa
Hnncctoo C.yUy, Alla
Kiplev Dundurn, Bask. Sv-newall. Nlan.

Selkirk Dunrar. Sank. Tustord Saslt.iKSLm 'TawwauV v "...U,
T73ttr« assr-MÏ.-

uJSSSTm MCLrlSrn l.lthkf*.kU. 
Yongs A (k>uld lai Riviere. Man. f CT,l*ew';h\r“ f*.»»»'

Mather, Man, Bal
tÜSiil-ù... Jtôfth Vincouvef

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Wm. Molso* MacrHBBBote, President.

W. M. Ramsay,
H. Mais land Molso it,

G bo. K. Dbcmmofd.
Jambs Hlliot, General Manager.

A. D. Dobkpobd, Chief Inspector end Superintendent of Branches. 
AMI, W. W. L. CBIPMAH, J. H. CAMF11LL,

Inspector. Aeet. Inspectors
H. A. Habbibb, Assistant Inspector

Outbsio,—Con.•ITItll :

Bwasîills

Berlin
Blyth
Brant ford
Chesley
Delhi
Dundalk
Dundee
Dunnville
Fordwich
(leorgetows

(irisuby 
HagevsriHe 
Hamilton.— 

North Knd 
Dsertng Hr. 
East End Br. 
West End Br. 

parvis ^

LmIamT
Milverton
Milton

B.H, Kwino. Vice-President 
i. P. Clkohohh 
Wm. C. McIhtvre

.Seek.

W. H. DB

BRANCHES :
a LB SATA OSTASIO- Ceet.OSTASIO -Ceal. ame-t-oAt. 

Calgary. Raster.
Kdmontoa Frank ford.
Lethbridge Hamilton.

SRI1IIH James Street
COLUMBIA hÎÏÏÎÎ1* *

ReveMoke. Htghgate
Vancouver. Iroauois.
VAErroV" 12&T'

ORTABIO
Alvtnston.
Amhemt bets,
•rackVilW
Chestcrville 
Clinton 
Drum bo 
Dutton

Bimcoe. Fraserville end
Smiths Falls. Riviere du Loup
Bt. Marys. La chine Locks
St. 1 homes Montreal—

East Knd Bch 8L James Street
Toronto. Bt.Catherine St.

Bay Bt.eel Market A Hat-
Queen Bt W, bor Branch

Trenton. St Henri Brch.
Wales. Maisonneuve Wing

Wroi mon ArmWest Toronto Quebec. 
Williamsburg. Richmond 
Wood sloe a. Bt Cesalre

torsi
Ste. Fla vie Station 
Bt. Ours.
Bte. Thérèse de 

BlalBvllle 
Drum mood vil le. Victoria ville. 
Knowlton. Waterloo

Meaford.
Merlin
Morriabnrg.
Norwich.
Ottawa.

Zurich Correspondents in Great Britoin :
THK NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK OP ENGLAND, Lro. 

Correspondent in Umtod States. 
al Bank 

Bank

QU1S1C
Owen Bound Arthabaska. 
Port Arthur. Chicoutimi. 
Rldgetown.

Nst. Bank 
l'»pk.

MerchantspHII.AttSI.fM I A— 1
Sr IajI'IS—'l in’d Nations' *'«»*!». 
Kansas City —National Bank ..ft ',m 
Sah PsAnctSf o-t rotkrr Natio-si 

Ba

Raw Yoaa—llanover Nsftoni 
Fourth NationalNet

BoSTfH—International Trust Vo 
Bufbaio—Manne National Bankzrssasr ess3=sx-f

Collection» e/Zected in oil port» 0/ Conodo prom»!* ond chooply 
CORRESPONDENCE SOUCITED

AGENT! IN ALL T11R PRINCIPAL CITIES OP Till WORLD.
Hew Yotk AgetteLondon. England Agents,

Mechanics National Bank.
CTCollections made In all parte of the Dominion, and returns promptly 
remitted at lowest rates of sachenge. Commercial Letters of Credit and 
Travcllera' Circular Letters bird, available la all parta of the World.

Parra Bank, Limited.
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The Dominion Bank The Metropolitan Dank
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO, ONTARIO.HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO. CANADA.

Capital r aid up, $3,980,000
Deserve Fund and Undivided Profits, $3,300,000

$31,000,000 
$31,000,000

$1,000,«XW0 
1,277,404,49

Capital, •
Rcservcand Undivided ProfitsAssets, ... 

Deposits by the Public
dirbotomDiercToes,

riUlDINT 
vicB-PeBsiumr 
R. J. CHRISTIE 

JAMES CARKUTIIKKS 
JAMES J. FOY, K.C..ML-A.

J. C. EATON.

CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager

F R OSI.F.K. M. I’., 
Wll.MOT I). MATTHEWS, 
A. W. AUSTIN 
W.R.KKOCK 
A M NANTON

D. K. Thompson, K*q , Vice-Free. 
Sir W. Mortimer Clark,

8. J. Moons. Hag.. President.

John Pirstbrook, RaqThomas Bradshaw, Esq.
James Ryrie, Esq.

W. D. ROSS. General Manager.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
Branches and Agenta throughout Canada and the United States. 

Collection» made and Reacted for promptly. Draft» Bought and Sold
Com more lot and Traveller»' Letter» of Credit

issued, available in all parta of the world.

A General Banking Business Transacted•

lleelresl Branch . 182 ST. JANES ST

Eastern Townships Bank
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NO. 105.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of 
eight |H*r cent per annum upon the Paid up Capital 
Stock of thin Bank has been declared for the quarter 
ending 31st Mardi, 1909, and that the same will 
payable at the Head Office and Branches on ami after 
til ht day of April next.

The Transfer Books will he closed from the 15tli to 
to the Hist March, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
J. MACKINNON,

J, W. HOtSCV, fliMyr

CAPITAL PAID-UP 
$3,900,000

RESERVE FUND 
$4,000,000

%
HEAD OFFICE . MONTREAL

97 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
II AGENCIES IN CUBA

San Juan, Porto Rico. Nassau, Bahamas
New York Agency - 68 William Street

C A \/|Kirc In connection with all Branches. Accounts
JM VIINUj • • • opened with deposits of ONE HOLLAR 
_ and upwards. Interest paid, or credited
DEPARTMENT *• >>•*'■«•

tiendrai Manager.

Sherbrooke, 1st March, 1909.

The Bank of Ottawa
CAPITAL (Authorised) - - $5,009,000.00 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid up) - 3,000,000.00 
Best and Undivided Profits 5,405,991.22

Bank of Nova Scotia INCORPORATED
IS32.

aeslavZ rlrto. : : *a.’"S8:8oo
BEAD OFFICE i HAIIFAS, N,S.

DIRECTORS. BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DAVID MACLAREN . .
HON. GEO BRYSON . .

John Y. I'ateant, President Chari as 
R L. Borden G. 8. Campbell
Hector Mclnnes

C.eneral Manager's Office,
H. C McLeod. C'.eurral Manager I).

Geo. Sanderson, C. D

nam», Vice-President 
J. Walter Allison 
II. C McLeod 

HTO. ONI.
I, Asst, Genrtal Manager

. . President. 
. Vice-Pres.

TORO 
Waters,

Schurniao, Inspectors.
HO HKAXCHK.n HO J B. Fraser, 

Edwin C. Whitney, 
Denis Murphy, 

George H. Perley, M.P.
GEO. BURN, Gen. Manager.

D. M. FINNIE, Ass t Gen. Man.
INSPECTORSi

H. N. Bate, 
George Hay, 
H. K. Egan,

Branches in every 1‘iovtnceof Canada. Newfoundland, Jama 
UNITED STATES Boston. Chicago. New York. 

Correspondents in every part of the World. Drafts bought ai 
Poteign and domestic letters of credit issued. Collections on all

tea A Cube

THE HOME BANK
Ol Canada

Head Office - 8 King Street West, Toronto. 

Six Offices in Toronto
W. DUTHIE.C. G. PENNOCK.

ICIll< Sixty-Six Offices in the Dominion of Canada.Alli'ton 
< unnmgloii 
tide lion 
London
hands* uh

Su uder bind 
ndalr

M« lUmine 
M Thoniae 
1 rcuniwh 
M alkrrviin
West i ■ ni»

T ho- 
Br Ite Correspondents in every Banking Town in 

Canada, and throughout the world. This Bank 
gives prompt attention to all Banking business 
entrusted to it

I .a wrrrme Stu

W INMPKi, Man I.VLRTON, Man.
I HRNIH. M.C.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.JAMES MASON, Geaersl Master.



IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
apital authorized .
APITAL PAID UP

. «10,000,000
. 0,000,000
. 0,000,000

DIRECTORS :

I K OmoRNK CHA* CoCEBHUTT. PKI.IIrt HOWUN"
Wm Wiittk, ’ Cawthka Mvlock, Hon. Richard Ttrnbu. 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OP ONTARIO 
- Klk Lake Harrow Niagara on the S Ste Marie

nn Ingeraoll Lake St Catherine.
PeVgu. Kenora North Bar S Daei.la

n thill Listowel Ottawa St Thom»,
William London Port Arthur The.talon

New Li.keard Humtierstone Toronio 
Niagara Pall. Port Colborne Welland

Ridgeway Woodstock

Amherst 
hurjod

Holton Po 
Brantford Port 
Caledon K Galt 
Cobalt 
Cochrane

Gowganda 
Hamilton
BRANCHES IN PROVINCJÎ OP QUEBEC.

MONTBBAL,,„::rcHBs MAN,w^„„

BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OP ALBERTA.
Athaba.ka Landing, Banff, Cajgary^ Edmonton, Red Deer, Btrathcona.

Savings Sank Department.
allowed on deposit, at current rate from date of deiwsit.

National Trust Co., Limited.
$1,000,000

600,000
CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE — -

OFFICES Mor.tr.il, Toronto, Winnlp.*, Edmonton, 8o.li.toon.

Exscutor. Administrator.Assign". Liçuidàtor. Con. Agoni 
Montreal Board of Director, j

Iambs Cbathbbn, Hag-. Director Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
H s Holt Kao., Director Royal Hank _ .
11.■ Mamblanu MoulSon. K*u . Director the Molnoo . Bank.

Montreal Office» and Safety Deposit Vaults.
National Trust Building.

A. O. ROSS •
183 St. lamea Street. 

Maoeier.

The Trust and Loan Co.
OF CAS AD A

NCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 18«6
. . $ 9,733,333

14,000,000 
1,703,333 
1,107,006 

140,000

Capital Subscribed.
With power lo locrea.e to . 
Paid-up Capital, . • •
Reserve Fund, • • •
Special Reserve Fund

MONEY TO 
SVKKHNUER

1.0 tN ON REAL ESTATE AND 
VALVES UK 1.1 IK rOLlUES.

26 St. James Street, Montreal

United Empire Bank of Canada.
Held Office, corner Vente and Front Sts., Toronto

(T«ii"5«SHHSSî BHw..
General ManagerGEORGE F REID.

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL PLATE GLASS INSUR. 
ANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

Head 0/fice. -cnion. Eng: Establish'd 1854 Capital fifty 
thousandpounos starling. For Agtt cm l at unrepresantao 
points Province of ( vario Address J. Il c WA Hi. Chie/ 
Agant, No. 18 Wellington Street East. Toronto._________

457THF. ClIRONICI.r..March 19. iqoq.

Royal Trust Co.
107 ST- JAMES ST.. MONTREAL

capital SUBSCRIBED • $1,000,«00
RESERVE FUND, SMd.MI

The

PAID-UP, $700,000
BOARD Of MtfCTOtS,

Rllkl Hea. LORD STRATHCONA 6 MOUNT ROYAL O.O.M.Q 
PRESIDENT.

Hea. SIR OEOROE DRUMMOND, K C.M.Q., 
VICE-PRESIDENT.

k Al,s." w.S:
Enwt.n Cl.OV.TUN. Ilirt ll"N UMaceay, A.T. P.T.B.ON

e. n ™,*- «vrô.'
!.. M. »AV«S1 W|lLllM (J VAN llo.NN, K.C.M.O.

H. BOBERTSON, Manager 
SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS i

109 St. James St.,

Sib

Montreal

The Sterling Bank
OF CANADA.

. Toronto.
157 St. James St.

Head Office, 
Montreal Office,

British American 
Bank Note Co. Ltd*

HEAD OFFICE t
Wellington Street, OTTAWA, Canada

lott «Oder, led et*MM «ppllmu iortb. P™!»"1»" 
orotectloe agalnit eeunlirleltlng of IARKHOTBS, BORDS, CHECK 
CERTIFICATES, POSTAGE aad REVERUE STA.PS ind III Docu- 
ment» el A Hoaeury tilde.___ _______

Tin Work .Mailed by title Company • tccrplid 6y th,

LONDON, NEW YORK. BOSTON
and other Stock Exchange!.

BRANCH OFFICES I

O BLEURY STREET. 
TRADERS9 BANK BLDQ.

MONTRE AU 
- TORONTO

Montreal Trust
- -- - - - - - - - - and-----------
Deposit Company

Acts as General Fiscal A Rent for 
the payment of Bonds, Coupons, 
Dividends, etc., for Municipalities, 
Railroads and other Corporations. 
The capital of the Company stands 
as ample guarantee of the faithful 
discharge of such duties.

Head Office, 2 Place d’Armes
MONTREAL.

F

O
O

tt
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited

OF LONDON, ENGLAND 11 11 11

Canadian 
Government 
Deposit n

$350,123.00

11 11 11

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

STANDS FIRST
la IflK RScraMy of Ils Nt- 
ky Cm tracts, la flaaadal 
ifTtMia, Ml la the Bee- 
MlvafHsleasi

Most Liberal Policies Issued

Offices : MONTREAL - TORONTO
Managere lor Canada, GRIFFIN * WOODLAND

Mb]

First British Fire Office Established in Canada
THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

A.Da ISO*

Phœnix Assurance Co. Ltd.,;
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

(Founded 1782) With which ie Incorporated
INCORPORATED I8JJ.

The Pelican and British Empire
LIFE OFFICE. (Founded 1797)

Head Office for Canada :

100 St. Francois Xavier St. - Montreal.
PATERSON St SON, Chief Agents

HEAD OmCE: TODONTO
Reliable ProgressiveOld

. S 1,400,000.00 
. 2,132,453.39

Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since organization, 31,412,129.22

IHKKCrORS:
Established 7864.W. t. MOth. Vkc-PrcsWcal

Cih« 1 A. MuKItuW 
AVUlJsIl 8 MYKKM 
MtKbBKlt NICHOLLS 
JAM KM KKHli ohiiuknk 
Ml K 11KN H V M. PKLI.ATT 
L It. WUU1>

W II. MKIKI.K. Mann* itf hirer tor

bit) A. COX. President
I. Hit K hit! UK r. HPa'w

I»! H HANNA 
JOHN HUSK IN, K CL, LL I» 
AI.KX I.AIKI»
Z A I.AMII, K O.

(OX New York Underwriters
Agency.

P. H. SIMS, Secrelerpr.lKir. Horn.W Policies secured by Assets - $18,920,805

EVANS a JOHNSON, General Agents 

83 Notre Dame Street, Weil PROVINCIAL AGENTS.M0NTDEAL: :
J NO. W m. Moi son, 

Montreal, yue, 
Nt Cai.ein,

. N B.
UP.
. P.K. .

JOSI FM Mt'MIHIY.
Toronto O 

l, IIAMMONII ! 
Wiimit*-*. Man
no I HNl.L,
• lalitna N.S.

nt.
A NANTON WHITE

St. John 
Horace Hasza 
C.'ha r lotte town.

TJHCa.na.da. Accident
Assurance Company

MONTREAL

T. 0. RICHARDSON, Sept, for Canada, Toronto.

Head Office, 1 1

CAPITAL, $A00,000
PBBSOXAL A CLTDKXT, 

8IVKXE88,
LIABILITY,

\ PLATE GLASS,
\ JX8IKAXCK.

The Continental Life Insurance Co.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. St.000.000.00

i I ,, I I TORONTO 
PRESIDENT

HEAD OFFICE,
Hea. JOHN DRVDEN,
CHARLES H. FULLER, SECRETARY â ACTUARY

•«Ml V.f.nclM for Good Live GENERAL AGENTS and 
PROVINCIAL MANAGERS 

Liberal Contracts to First-Class Man.
* Apply (ifO. ft. WOODS, MaiatflnU Directed

*• Wl LIONalM ITM, 1. M. HUDSON,
Mnnifs*
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™ Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company.
—---------------- --------------CANADA. "—OTTAWA.""-"" 

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

D. MURPHY President.
PERSONAL ACCIDENT 

SICKNESS
EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY

$500,000.00 
250,000.00

JOHN EMO, General Manafer. 
and

ELEVATOR LIABILITY
insurance

H. W. PEARSON, Sccy.-Trias.
WORKMAN’S COLLECTIVE 

TEAMS LIABILITY
PUBLIC LIABILITY 

PROVINCIAL MANAGERSt 
Bank of Ottawa Bldg.,
82 Prince William St.,
114 Kins S.W.,
Il W. Main St.,
317 Portage Ave..

Montreal, Qua. 
St. John, N.B. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Calgary, 
Vancouver, B.C.

F. Routhler,
W. J. Ingram,
J. A. MacDonald, 
F. O. Roblna,
A. Lake,
A- W. R. Markley, 
R. C. Timmins,

Alta.
Imperial Block,

Local A dents at all Points.
1

450THF, CHRONICLE.March iq, igotj.

RAILWAY PASSENGERS 
ASSURANCE CO.

OF LONDON, 
ENGLAND

Established 1649

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY 

FIDELITY GUARANTEE BONDS

NC Apply HEAD OFFICE : Cor. BAY and RICHMOND STS., 

F. H. BUSSELL, General Manager
For Agencies 

TORONTO.

MONTRE*'
MERCHANTS

BUILDING
LbFOUNLtD I87I ANK

TORONTO 
TRADERS BANK

building The ocean accident & Guarantee corporation, limited.
of London, England,

Toronto.CHARLES H NEELY.
MANAGE## # OR CAN AC A A NEWTOUNPLAND

T° ZI t. thut 01.1., under
of "hi, Corporation o,n be .dju.t.d and -hen
° furnished, will be paid at par at any Bran h Office

Countries withoutin°England, the Colonies, and European 
delay or inconvenience. Yours truly,

are

'CM+Ua/IY.

Manager.

1879 • 1908

RICHMOND & DRUMMONDLukis, Stewart & Co. 
Insurance.

Sovereign Bank Bldg.

Fire Insurance Company
CANTAL. $280.0110.H.ad Olllc. «ICHMII1N0. Our.

,60.000 Dtoostiro wiih inf uovrermtM rot smitiTY or
POLICY HOLDtPS. 

liwernnev In foren, •6,in*i,(*Mi.

winch le

CitNr.RAL ACJF.MS «

VOCAL AOKNTs’ wASTKI, IN V'NKnl’RKSKHTKI, msTHICTS 

J. C. MrCAIO. «■“!“.

.1. II Kw 
John ,1

Tel. Main 4466-4467.

I

I

I 
I
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REFERENCE DIRECTORY

Legal Firms, Brokers, Agents, Etc.
IMcGibbon, Casgrain, Mitchell * Surveyer Bell Telephone Main 771

(T Chmi CaaoRAiK, K.C>. Victor R. Mitchell, 
K F. Subvmkb, A. C Cab<irain,

J. W. WKLUON, K. M. McUOVOALL.)
C. I. O. JOHNSONP. W. EVANS

Evans 81 JohnsonSOLICITORS I BARRISTERS-AT-LAW

Ciaidi Ule Billdinf, Montreal, Camdi
CM. Aildm. : '• MONTÜIBB. MONTRKM. FIRE INSURANCE

— Brokers 
83 NOTRE DAME STREET VEST, 

MONTREAL

Agents
F. S. Maclennan, k.c.

Advocate, Barrister A Solicitor.
Mew York Lite Building. - MONTREAL.

A.B.C. cons GENERAL AGENTS
ÆTNA INSURANCE Ce., el Iterflerd 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE C0„ el Tereate 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE el Leedee Eefleed 
HOME INSURANCE CO., el New Verk

Cam k Amirs»*. " Fabmac" Mqntbkai.

FLEET, FALCONER,
WILLIAMS & BOVEY

Standard Building. 157 St. James SI. Montreal
C. J. FLEET, K C.
H. S. WILLIAMS.

GKO. HAROLD BAKKKHhNTtV N. CHAUVIN
.ALEX. FALCONER. K.C. 

WILFRED BOVEY. CHAUVIN 81 BAKER
ADVOCATES

llelropolllen Building. 179 St. Jana* Slreel 
T»l. Mela 2194. MONTREAL

McLennan, Howard & Aylmer
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitera 

BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING
86 Notre Dame St Vest, Montreal

HON K C iCouoarl)
C*hî/ À

GEORGE DURSFORD
CIIAKTF.RRO ACCOUNTANT.
Room SB. Com4* Uft BmIMIm.

MONTREAL.189 SI. James.T,l. Main 50
m McI.kwnan. K.C 

II. V. P. AvttdSB
-Nottaf Montreal.*' »

FrancHat 
i llo Hon. Sir Alexendre Lacoste, K C.

Kavanagh, Lajoie & Lacoste
ATWATER. DUCLOS. BOND & MEAGHER 

ADVOCATES 
160 SI. James Street, Montreal

ADVOCATES. SOLICITORS. Etc.
Provincial Bank Building . 7 Place d’Armea.

Until La conte L.L.L 
Juice Mathieu, L-L-B

H. J Kavanagh, K.C. 
H Oriu-Lajoie. K.C.

C. A. DUC LOR. K C 
J J, MHAU.HHR

A W. ATWATKK. K.C. 
W L BOND

WILLIAM HANSONEDWIN HA>BONJ. F. COULIN

Hanson Brothers
MONTREALMcCarthy, Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc.
None urt ilium.. 
vKioei* Mint.

Canada Life Building.

Investment Brokers
V

Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bonds 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Com)
Trust Estates always on hand.

Montreal block Favhange.

CAB1.F ADDRF.Sb: HANSON.

TORONTO
Il 8 OBI PB. K C 

D. I.. McCarthy. K.C.
J. F. II Mcla thv.

Vouneel WAll ACK NbsbiT. K.C

illF W Habcovbt.K C. <4John Moaeih. K C.
Lbiumtvn MvVabthv, K C.

Hbitton oim.i a

EDWIN P. PEARSON NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.R. Wilson-Smith & Co.

STOCK BROKERS

orne** :

Adelaide St. East, Toronto
-

WE OWN AND OFFER
Members Montreal Sloth Exchange Districts of

NORTH VANCOUVER SOUTH VANCOUVERGuardian Building 
160 Si. James Street, - Montreal.

cBO Y.... i,.i. Bond*. At an nttracllve mice
1.14 King Si W *•

G. A. STIMSON 81 Co.



The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
%33,000,000 

4,000,000 
230,000,000

Cash Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims paid exceed

Canadian Branch s Head Office, Company’s Building, Montreal.
J. GARDNER THOMPSON. Resident Meander 

]. W. BINNIE. Deputy Meander

CANADIAN DIIECTOIS l
SIR HOWARD CHOUSTON, Bari., Chairman 

OHO. H. DRUMMOND. Kaq.
1AMH8 CRATIIHRN, Kaq.

V. W. THOMPSON, Kaq.
SIR ALHXANDKK LACOSTH

46.THE CHRONICLE.March 19. 1909.

Guardian Assurance Company1

Limited, of London, England
Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000Subscribed Capital, $10,000,000

Total Assets, over $30,000,000 
Deposited with Dominion Government $500,000. 

Canadian Branch * Head Office, Guardian Building, MONTREAL.
H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.CANADIAN TRUSTEES t
BERTRAM E. HARDS,W. M. Ramsay, Esq. (Chairman)

. (Deputy Chairman) 
R. Wilson-Smith, Esq.

Hon. A. Desjardins 
J. O. Gravel, Esq.

Assistant Manager.

ÜÜiX The Northern Assurance Co.
“Strong as the Strongest”

>

IS® Capital and Accumulated Funds, . . $48,946,145
Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.©

accidentMARINELIFEFIRE

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENG.

Capital Fully Subscribed * * * *
Life Fund (in special trust for Life Policy HoMer«)J^IM«»
Total Annual Income, exceeds i » * ,260,000
Total Funds, exceed i • ,07 640
Deposit with Dominion Government t I ’

H«»d Office Caaadian Branch, 91 Notre Dame *«£Wejt.M-gMsl
Canadian Branch

t

Applications lor Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts, 
IF. 8 JOPLINO, Slept. •/ Agencies.

I 
I 

I

a 
a 
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Scottish Union and National
Insurance Co of Edinburgh, Scotland

K.I.HI.k.d 18.14

J5ho

■WESTERN , $:to,000.00» 

51,464,500 
243,720 

2,670.04»

Capital, 
fotal Aeaela,
' Deposited with Dominion Gov’t.
* Invested Aaaela In Canada,
* NORTH AMERICAN DEPT., HARTFORD, CONN., U.S.A.

JAMKS H. RKHWSTKK. Manager 
K«i*h««t !» Kvan» Rendent Agent., . "J?"*'?’
Mrdiard a 80a. , ’ ■ • • wT^Î
ALl AN,l.ANil a KlLLAM, “ " • • • Winnipeg

ASSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated In 1831

1
S3,284,180.06 

816,749.43
SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,467,430.63

ASSETS, 
LIABILITIES, :

:::
:

The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.

WM. GREENWOOD BROWN, General Manager

INCOME lor the year radia* 3til Dec., 1907, $3,299,884.94 
LOSSES paid slice organization ol Com-

«8,934,205.34W..
GKNKRAL AGENTS;

| DIKECTOKSt
Faulkner A Co.. Halifax, N.E»
W.S Holland, Vancouver 
Geo. A. Lavis, Calgary

Carton Broa., Montreal 
Brown Clarke Agency, Winnipeg 
Young & I.otway, Sydney, C. It.
W. K. Roges «t Co.. Charlottetown, P R. I 
McCallum. Hill A Co., Regina.

Non. 0*0. A. CO*. Proaident W. B. BlOCl. Vlen-Pmldent
W. B. MK1KLK. Managing lhrevlor.

JOHN HOSeiN, E.0, LL.D 
Z. A. LASH, K O.
OKU. A. MORROW 
rUKDKRlC NICHOLLS 
Sir HKNKT M. PELLATT 
K. K. WOOD

MOBT HICKKKOIKK, M.P. 
D. H. HANNA 
ALKX. LAIRD 
AUGUSTUS MYRRH 
JAM RM KKRK OSBORNE 
E W. GO*

J. M. gueen, St. John. N.B.

Lslw Union & Crown
Insurance Co. of London

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE. Assets Exceed $27,000,000.00
accepted on atmo*t every deacription of 

Insurable property.
Canadian Head Office. 112 SI. James SI., enmer Elect «’Armes 

MONTREAL
i Fire Risks

\ J e. JE. D1CK30S, Manager
Ag« ittm wanted throughout Canada.NORWICH UNION

FIRE OFFICE. London Mutual Fire
FOUNDED I nr 

AGENTS WANTED
I9.1fl.tiua It Ml CBNICNNIAL* 1909 

RECORD of GROWTH In ASSETS.

test; iis: iw •sail B E HE Ssas as : SS£8 'dir.: I”: : KSTSHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : TORONTO
SURPLUS.

HEAD OFFICE t

a JOHN DKVDKN
President

HENRY BLACHFORD. IM ST. JAMES ST- MONTREAL 
General Aient for Owebec

Progressive Ageets waited ia all unroproaastod districts.

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager 
JOHN MacEWEN,

HJ aad «4 liai St. Real. TOBONTO
D. WHIKMII 1 H, 

Kec’y and General Manager■ >N
SUPERINTENDENT AT MONTREAL

luviu in Ma*vm, It**.
LOVELL'S

Gazetteer of the Dominion of Canada RADNOR ■ ■ ■

•‘Radnor is a purely natural water,brilliant, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lancet, London, Eng.

Iulnt an»l must authenticthe
drwrtpttoit of over

Voiitainmg

14.850 CITIES. TOWNS. VILLAGES AND PLACES
IN TII1Î I KOMNVF.6 AND THF NF.W DIHTRICTH 
«•F Til*- NOR II WKST TKKRITOKIKM YUKON. 
FRANKLIN. MACKHNZIH, KFFWATIN *NU VM.AVA. 

together with

Newfoundland BADKOR B BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPMMand of over

5,000 LAKES end RIVERS, with a TABLE el ROUTES 
Frlce ee.OO. Fro- by Mall.

Joha Lovell I Son, Ltd., Publishers, Montreal.L
For Sale Everywhere
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The Yorkshire Insurance Co., Limited.
OF YORK ENGLAND. established ibsa

JAMES HAMILTON. Eh. Maia|tlRT, HON. LORD WENLOCK. Chalneaa. ASSETS $1 1,000,000
FIRE INSURANCE granted ..n ewry deacriptinn of V^perty *1t.T*rj,,!l>|rît7'|1,inH,„ in Kngland and eleewliere. and il 

•OTJWfe® IlcSil by'the'FKDKRAlTtiOVEUNMENT. to transact Live Stock In.ur.nc in the

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES are invited from reaponaible pereona.
CANADIAN DIRECTORS. Hon. J. R. Thibaodcau. Vm. C. IMcIntyre, E.q.

Canadian Manager, P. M. WICKHAM, Montreal
Hon. Cham. J. Doherty.

’1

William Thomson fit Co. cMontreal, Toronto, WinnipegSt. John, N. B„ Halifax,
— MANAGERS Of -

Accident & Guarantee Co. 
of Canada.The STERLING

The ONTARIO Fire In.ur.nce Co.

- SPECIAL ACENTS FOR CANADA -

The New York Plate Glass Insurance Company
WE ARE NOW OPERA TINC FROM A TLANTIC T° PACIFIC 

MORE ACENTS IN SEVERAL DISTRICTS

SUGARS of this well known 
brand arc put up In packages 
of a size convenient for family 
use.
Extra Granulated, Bags 20 lbs. 
Paris Lumps, Boxes about 5 lbs.

Equal to If not better than 
anything;produced.

Ask your grocer for them and 
refuse substitutes.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Canada Sugar Refining, Co., Ltd
MONTREAL

AND WANT

n
THE

Montreal-Canada
Fire Insurance Company

Established 1859

•607,880.96Asa»ta 
Reserve
Other Liabilities .

Surplus to Policyholders •

J. B. LAFLEl'R. PrciMtat.

Head Office: 59 St. James St., Montreal

. ' . "0103,071*.28 
ao,887.0 I 313.700.19

•344.iae.70

R. WILSON-SMITH
Financial Agent

1

Montreali160 St. Jumes Street

. iwFSTMENT SECURITIES—.Sellable lor Bosks. Trust Eatelea. 1 * 
Specialty i { <»r Drpo.lt with C...d,.. Oov.ro-.et.

CABLE AOORESSi CHRONICLE.

:x:
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INSURANCE
OFFICESUNMANITOBA

FOUNDED A. P ITIO(FIRE)

Assurance Company Head Office:
Threadneedle Street, - London, England

The Oldest Insurance Office hi the World.
Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds 

$7,000,000

Canadian Branch :
15 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont. 

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager
Thin Company commenced bin-met* in Canada by 

depositing $>'{00,000 with the Dominion Oovcruinent 
for aecunty of Canadian Policy-holders.

Policies Guaranteed by the Liverpool 
8 London a Globe Insurance Company

groriee apply to the Heed office :
MB Hiiwabi» CLOUSTON. Ila 

. CAKDNKK THOMPSON,
W. H1NN1K.

. Montreal: 11a 81, Jatnen 81. 
BT. President
Managing Hi____

Far A

J

MOUNT ROYAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $I,MMM
HEAD OFFICE 1 • MONTREAL

President, Rodolphe Forget Vice-President, Hon. H. B. Rainville 
». E, CLEMENT. Jr.. Oaaarnl Manager.

Responsible Agente wattled in Montreal and Province of Quebec ANGLO - AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office, 61-65 Adelaide St East, Toronto
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.
D•posltoff wills the Dominion Govern*
■eel for Ibn protection of Policyholders,

S. F. McKINNON, Eh.. Fran. JOHN R BARBRR 1 
8. F. McKinnon & Co., Toronto. J08. N 8HKN8TONR.

H. H. BECK, Mneegee.
Applications for Agencies throughout 
the Province of Quebec are invited.

Address « HENRY BLACHPORD. MONTREAL
General Agent for Province of Quebec.

THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

0P ENGLAND.

81,000.000 
4MO.IOO 

04,034.6»

INCOerOXATHtl BV KOVAL CIIARTKK A.D. 17»

CAPITAL PAID UP 
TOTAL CASH ASSETS

S2.a4l.37S
22.437.4IS1

Head Office lor Canada, • MONTREAL
W KKNNHI'Y 
W. S. COU1.RY

I Joint Manaorrb
ESTABLISHED 1809

Canadian la vestments OverTotal Tends Csccei
$8,280,742.00$85,805,000

North British and Mercantile
INSURANCE FIRE AND LIFE

PHCENIX of HARTFORD
COMPANY

Total Cash Assets: . -

Total Losses Paid :

INSURANCE COMPANYSB,834,271 00 
• - §83,546,038.40 DIRECTORS

Chairman Chas F. Sise, F so. 
G N. Moncel, Kao,

A. Mackidbb, Hsq , 
bia c.no. A. iiatnau

Head OHice lor the Dominion I
78 St. Francois Xavier Street, - MONTREAL

Aieel. U «Il Cille, ut prl.clp.1 To.,» la Caa.I.

J. W. TATLEY, Manager,
MONTREAL

AppllcAtion. for Agenci.i Invited.
RANDALL DA VIDSON, Mtnager

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY. •‘THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE"

THE CALEDONIANHeed Office i SB-61 Victoria St., Toronto. 
Business for 1908 best ever experienced

lasurance in force - 
Total Assets 
Cash Income

$12,236,064.10
$2,020,102.70

$454,790.94

INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.
Founded 1805.

DIBBCTOBS-Hon. K.C. Huiler Klpàlnelone, Sir Colin Manno 
Charles Rlwhla. H. S. C.. Hubert Stewart, A la land nr Boffin* 
VA. Berry, Krnd K. Sandsraon, Hubert Brodie, William biâir.Inrgeel Inrrense *« huan **• and hueint-aa In force, 

Aaeeto, Reserve*, Surplus, Incotun amt li lm-i Kerning* 
Decree»» U» death Itatv al«a)s unourpasartt and lit etpenae 

ratlin.
A i "on i

ROBERT CHAPMAN, JAMES COWAN,
Firo Manager 

J. G. BORTHWICK,
Ca/umiab Sec ret ary,

O'nnnrâV Manager.
paujr pnaaraaliig feature» partivu ai’y all re. He# to 

urera and agent»
No belter Compatit to maure in. No better Company to

R. MARSHALL,

LANSINC LEWIS.lu» CûBBdién Màafr.

Head Office for Canada, Montread.
MUNTZ a BEATTY—Besides! Agents Teewto

D. FASHEN,
Geursl Msmsger.



has an Excellent Opening for the ght 
Man, In the

NIAGARA PENINSULA.
There ie no more prosperous district 
in Canada, and this Company because 
of its remarkable progress, its great 
liberality, it* excellent policies, and 
its special offers to total abstainers is 
particularly easy to canvass for.

Apply to the
HEAD OFFICE. - TORONTO, CANADA.

The Imperial Guarantee
AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.

Head Office: 46 King Street West, . TORONTO.

ACCIDENT.
SICKNESS.

GUARANTEE INSURANCE
Agents have a valuable Asset when they represent 
this strong Canadian Company. . • • •
If you require an Ageney write us. . •

4. L. DAVIS,E. WILLANS,
h'croral Manager.A saisi Gen! Mangr. A Secretary.

Home Life AssociationThe

OF CANADA
Incorporated by special Act 

of Dominion Parliament.
si

• c l~l Capitol 91,000,000!!j

Agents Wanted In 
Unrepresented Districts

PaasmKNT
Ho*. J. K STRATTON 

Manaoino Dimkctob 
J. K. McCUTCIlKONm i;,IjJ

1*1 « Krai, opsiva
Home LHc Did».,TorontoSr-*

OF CANADAASSURANCE 
COMPANY 

AT 31st DECEMBER, 1908.
SUN LIFE

. $29,238,525.51
2,596,303.95 

4,118,491.91 
6,949,601.98 

• 119.517,740.89

ASSETS —
SURPLUS overall Liabilities & Capital, Hm.î.J & 3 per cent. Standard 
SURPLUS. GOVERNMENT STANDARD 
INCOME 1908 •
ASSURANCES IN FORCE -

Write to Head Office, Montreal, for Leaflet entitled “PROGRESSIVE AND PROSPEROUS.

SUN LIFE POLICIES ARE EASY TO SELL.

1

!

3
i

i

t
;

-

IMPERIAL
PROTECTION

INSUR
ANCE CO^Metropolitan Life

$4:006,000:00
«older, la Ctud. over................................... ..............I--------------

THE

SlinHIeani Pacts
ThlsCneyeay.

lVNH«d to numksr erne f"f •« 1 
•f Mk buetnoeo Saw at a hœre ••'‘N. 
tad, 1» «manii I tees • eolmnuof wee 
Suaire* Say vf n he .re

4ey la eeeber of alalai

It esceeda by two million» 
the entire population of 
the Itominlon of Canada. 
Nearly three huudre«l 
thou «and Canadian» of all 
claeee» are polIcy holder» 
in the Metropolitan It ha« 
on deposit with the Gov
ernment of the Dominion 
of Canada, In Canadian 
securities, dollar for dollar 
of its Canadian liabilities 
In 1407 it here in Canada 
wrote as much new nv»u- 
rance as any two other 
life insurance companies 
Canadian. English or Amt

452 r*.

6,391
$1,239,39145
$162,489.27 r,î!,’ÆS-*

sSStUee le Saasrvs.

$72,011 34 ------ -
Heme Qttlee: 1 Madison Are., New York City

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO
JOHN L. BLAIHIC, President L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., P.C.A.—Managing Director 

W. B. TAYLOR, D.A . LLB Secretory.
1 9 O ft .51

Intturane0 in Force...................................... 40^40,001.00
For Inlormotlon rupoctlnl Money opoolnfo write, T. O. McCONKEY. Supt. ol AjoocUo
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INVESTING MONEY 
In an F mlowmrnt Pollry Issued hy

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

it like buying a Government Pond on eat y pay
ments-on/y better-Jor an Imperial Endowment 
not only provide» for your own future if you live, 
but ajlorde immediate protection to your heirt if 
you die. Apply for rates and additional infor
mation to

H. LcROY SHAW, Provincial Manofrr 
Montreal. Que.livreront. <t 

iomiossiaiiar ni><a■ J
New Policies ol the CROWN LIFE

leriime for I Ifr lissrss'rrd Dividend Kriuin Pre mium 
All Modern Plane Most liberal life 

P»lld«a available lo ( anadlan Ins
Premium Helm Lower than cliatgid b> niotl clin i Componlt*. 
Hlghml Guarantee* In l.oan, Ca»h hurnndtr and raid up Value».

// YOU can write Life Insurance it will pay you to atsociate your 
self with the CROWN LIFE Good Territory available in all parts 

Aoply to WILLI A Vf WALLACE. Gereral Manager 
He d Office -Crowe life Hulfdlnrf. IONONIO.

of Canadi

AGENT WANTED.

The National Life Assurance Co.
- - OF CANADA. - 

wants it first class man as District Agent for 
St. Johns, Que., and surrounding territory.

To the right man a liberal contract will 
be'given.

Apply with references, and stating exper
ience to THE NATIONAL LIFE Office, 
IMPERIAL BANK CHAMBERS, 286 St. James St. 

MONTREAL. QUE.

The London & Lancashire
Life Assurance Company
OFFERS LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO 

CAPABLE FIELD MEN 
good opportunities for men to

BUILD UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION

Wc particularly desire Representatives for the 
City of Montreal

B. Hal Brown,
brarril naMfcr lor I ,,*4,

Head Olfite i 104 SI. James Street, Montreal

C. J. Allnwax. 
taut *#e»l. Noair*d

MARCH IQ, IQOQ

W. C. FALCONER, C. NORIE-MILLER,
Mooejrr, for Gooodo

(lenrrml Aprnt. foi PROVINCE of QÜEHKC

ROLLAND, LYMAN & BURNETT, MONTREAL.

Union Assurance Society
----- Mr-ecirn is Tint-------

Commercial Union Âisurmce Co., Ltd. el London, Enf. 

Total Fends Exceed - $86.290.000. Security Unexcelled.

.... CANADIAN BRANCH I ....
Corner St. James â McGill Streets,

T. L UORRISEY, Uanajer.
Montreal

R0YAL-VICT0R1A
Life Insurance Co.

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE

JULY 1st 1908
Reserve Liability accrued on Policies 

in Force ....
Capital and Assets accumulated for

Security of Policies in Force - $1,425,000
Annual New Insurance 
nsurance in Force

$590,000

• $1,000,000
> $5,000,000

BOARD or DIRECTORS.
FtClHflt I

Jam km Ckatiikrn.
Vlct«frsildM(a i

IION. Rout. Mac*atIIOK. I. J. FoRtJKT.
Medical Director i

T. G. Honnie*, M.D., F.R.C.8.
David Morhivi, Gampard I.kMoink, Ciiariks F. Smith, 

GkmRGK CaVKKHII.L, A. 11 A 1C* SlMM.
(relierai Manager I

David Bvrkk, A.I.A., F.S.8.

1

The General Accident
Assurance Company

of Canada
TORONTO, ONT.HEAD OFFICE,

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance

THE DEBITS OF AN INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE COMPANY ARE

An Undeveloped Mine for Ordinary Insurance
Our Salary and Commission Contract offers exceptional 
opportunities for men who can produce both Industrial 
and Ordinary business.

The Union Life Assurance Company
HEAD OFFICE, l olon Life Bolldlod. TORONTO.

VVINC*

Bans

47 llranchee to Canada, from Vancouver to Halifas

L-

!

8'T

I 
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$54,694,882. FOUNDED 1792

Insurance Company o! 

North America

was the net amount of insurance on 
the Company’s books December 31st. 
1908 and the year’s operations 
showed that ______________

Qud PHILADELPHIA

$3,000,000

12,014,062
140,000,000

Of CANADA. CAPITAL,
ASSETS JANUARY 1, 1908,

LOSSES PAID EXCEED, . .

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON

General Agents for Canada,

made very substantial gains in other depart
ments o! its business t

(a) It gained in Assets . . . $1,329,098 
bl •• •• “ Reserve . . 948,268

“ Income .. . 302,571
" Surplus e e e 348(296 

while its ratio ol expense to income was smaller
than in previous years........................................................

HKAl) (IKKIl'K, WATI H1 OO. ONT.

(c) “ 
Id) “

MONTREAL.

MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
RAILWAY COMPANY—

The Standard Loan Co.
We oiler for sole drhrntu-es hearing inter,»! at I'lVK rer cen 

l,er annum payable half-yearly. The»e ilel.rnlure. oiler an ab
solutely safe and piofitahle invraiment, a. the purchaaera have for 

rity the entire aaaeta of the company. LACIUNK —From Poet Office 20 min. servies, 5.40 ».m 
to 8.00 p m., 30 min. service, 8.00 p.m. to midnight. Lrom 
I scltine 20 min. service, 6.60 s.m. to 8.46 p m., 30 min. service 
8.45 pm. to 12.46 midnight. SAUI-T AU HKCOI.LE I. — 
First car From Hu Denis St. 6.20 s.m From St. Denis and 
Henderson Station, 20 min. service, 6.40 s.m. to 9.4» a m.t 
40 min. service, 9.40 s.m. to 3.40 p.m. ; 20 min. servies 
5.40 p.m. to 8 20 p m t 40 min. service, 81*0 p.m. to 12.20 
midnight, last car Irom the Ssult, 12.40 a m. ; Iront Ht. Denis, 

Ultra car from Chenneville Ht, to Henderson Station at 
MOUNTAIN.—From Mount. Royal Avenue, 

From Victoria

$1,540,000.00
$2,800,000.00

Capital ind Surplus Assets 
Total Assets

Al EXâNPKX Sutbusland., Prcairlent.
W. S. Dinnick., Vice President amt Managing Director

Head Office! Cee. Adelaide end Vlcloile Sts.. TOIIIMO.

CREDIT FONCIER F.-C,
s.m
2*. 10 p.m.
60 min. service, 6.40 s.m. to 1V40 p.m.
Avenue, Weetmonnt. 20 min. service, 6.60 s.m. to 11 A(l p.m. 
CARTIKRV1 LUE.—From Hnowdon’s Junction, 40 min. 
service,4.00 s.m. to 12.00 p.m. From Cartiervdle, 40 min 
service 6.40 â.m. to 11.40 p.m.

30 ST. JAWS SfttCT
I,onne on improved city ami farm pro 
School anti church Corporations.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED
l or blank form* of application apply to the Company » office*

30 St. James Street.

perty. Loan* to Municipal,

MONTREAL.

A RECORD.
Since its inception, The Canada Life has paid or credited 
to Policyholders $8,089,622.00 more
This a unique record and tells in a striking way of the 
continuous efficient management of the Company’s affairs.
For information as to New Insurance or Agency Con
tracts, address -

than they paid in.

Canada Life Assurance Co.

fe
e;

.-.
■H

H
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Confcbcvation %tfe
ASSOCIATION.

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
PRESIDENT:

W. H. BHATTY. B«q..
Of Beatty, Blackstock, Fawhen A Chadwick.

VICE-PRESIDENTS
. Barrister*, Toronto.

W D MATTHKW8. H*q . 
Oram Merchant. 

Toronto.
FRBD

Vice-President
> K WYLD. E*q.. 
Standard Bank of 

Toronto.
Canada.

DIRECTORS
HON. JAR. B. OSLFR. K*q . M l'..

Toronto,
Hammond. Stock Brokers.

MRS YOU NO.
Balt.

President Gore District Fire Insurance Co.
S. NORDHEI.MEK. Esq., 

Toronto.
Imperial German Consul.Meewr*. Osier A

I). R WILKIE. l-*q..
President and General Manager Imperial 

Bank of Canada.

ARTHUR

WILLIAM WHYTE. Req .
2nd Vice-President Canadian Pacific By.. 

Winnipeg.
JOHN MACDONALD. Esq . 

Toronto.
Wholesale Dry Gotxl* Merchant.Sfêrs.œf0"-'^-

Toronto

CAWTHRA MULOCK. H*t 
Director Imperial Bank. 

Toronto.
W C. MACIX)NALD. 

Secretary and Actuary J. K. MAC iK>NALl>, 
Managing Director.

PROVINCIAL AND FOREIGN ORGANIZATIONS:
Western Canada IIranch 

l>. MclXtNAl.D. Manager. Winnipeg.
F- NEWTON JOI<Y. Chief Insp . Winnipeg.

Itcfiitldic of Afr.ru»» Hr it nvh 
F W. GREEN. Manager. Meaico.

Ranter,, Camida flninr/i WVil Indien Hr,nu h ■
H. R. TILLEY. Manager, Kingston, Jamaica.

Créai Hrilain and Ireland Hranch:
G. HASWELL VEITCH. Gen. Man.. London.

J. TOWER BOYD. Superintendent. Ti 
A. K. LAWSON. Manager. Montreal 
GEO W PARKER. Prov. Man . St. John 
J. G. BRVNEAU, Dist. Man.. Que

irontn.

Royal Insurance Company Ltd.
LIFE DEPARTMENT.

"M PAYMENT LIFE" Polities, will Profits, tarry s guarantee that the whole of the Pramlami 
Hid will he ralended a* a Cash Surrender Value, of thu Pulley end Profits, it the end of 20 yeirs.

ROYAL’S "ENDOWMENT." Age 
INVESTMENT ASSURANCE. 20

Premium - Assuring the sum of
$1000 In event ef death 
or the payment el thit sum 
In eish ut the end et 20 years.

$38.8
$40.3830

APPLY FOR INFORMATION OR AGENCY.

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY.
TIRE INSURANCE ONLY-ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

Cl AY, Hnq,i. 1. H. LABELLE, A eel. M.n.d.r,

The Federal Life Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada. ■— Head Office,

CAPITAL AMD ASSETS
PAID P0L1CYH0LDEBS IM 1908 -
TOTAL ASSDDAMCE IM F0BCE

$4,184,856.65
303,748.25

20,128,400.61

MOST DESIRABLE .-POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTED, President end Managing Director, B. DUSSEL POPBAM, Manager, Montreal District.

Published by R. Wilsoo-Smith, et 160 St. James Street, Guardian Budding, Montreal.
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